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WATERVILLE, MAINE, THDBSDAt, JULY 12, 1849.

atti Central SnUnijettce.
•BY EPH. MAXHAM

Thi Mail UpvMUhed on Thursday Morning, a certainly,’—and Bentham retired with an ex from the orchestra, add fkthen, mothers, sons,
neighborhood of Stohlweissenbiy^' to repel the has seledcd Sfir that of Lmsam's. The pilgrim inaw is tery dear and very cold, no cold as
pressive ‘ good day, sir.’
♦
and daughters, all joined in the ‘poetry of mo aggrMiion, Kossuth issued a proclamation, will linger about this pastoral spot,
.No. 3 1-8 BonTEi.LE Block,
... rolling
ecalling to be almpst uUendnrable. A gentleman late
He returned home once more to pass a tion,’ ’The dance bad been continued, near an from which we extract the following fchten'ces: the walkh
(he cornfields, where ,^estre ly amused bimealf' bhr throwing » small gold
AT *1,50 A YEAH.
sleepless night, and was relieved from his rest hour, when the doctor appeared, and taking a
the V»^-8i_d«,_ or coin in twenty feut of water, and giving h to
‘It is an eternal law of God that whosoev [>luck^ ike ears of. coWi
less pillow by a midnight summons to attend a position at an elevated part of the' saloon, he er abandoneth himself will be forsaken by tire imagining the sister of LaXaroa
any Indian who wonid bring it up. Down
LaXai coming f
sick patient.
commenced his search for his lady-love, among Lord ’ ‘It is an eternal law that whosoever meet, and conduct him to the tortib ofhts friend. they pldnge'^y bdt after demnding tea or
His leisure time during tbe following week the multitude of bright beauties that graced the assisteth himself, him will tbe Lord asiist^’ 'It Cft all the walks abont Jerusalem, this Bethany, twelve feety they came Up so cliilled, that after
was passed in the public street: and not a blue magnifleent hall.
is divine law that false swearing by its results over the Moutrt of Olives, is the most pictur seteral attempts they mve it up, A Yankee
THE DAGUllREOTYPE;
hat passed him that escaped his scrutinizing
He did not forget the style of head-dress she cliaatiseth litself|^_Ht is a law of our Irerd’s esque in itself, and the most pleasing in its re standing by observed IhRt ‘if he would give is
gaze, until one day^ when he had prolonged liis had ordered at Stewart’s, and his eye glanced that whosoevpr'XvaUekh himself of perjury and collections.—[Bartlet’s Jerusalem.
to him ior getting it, he’d eWiiig it xsp quioker'
OR LOVE AT EIRBT SIGHT.
walk to a greater extent than usual, and halt from head to head, in search of the cluster of injustice, prmareth hiMsoIf tbe triumph of jus
than lightning,’ to which he oonsent^ i when
AneodoYe of Davi CnocfRKTT,—A g«n- Jonathan, instead of plunging in as' was exing in the lower part of Broadway to view a silver wheat. The company had just formed tice.’ ‘Stanuing firm An these eternal laws of
a setting
Tbe friendship which is formed in onr child fine block of new buildings lately, erected, and into quadrilles, when Bentham suddenly dis the Universe, I swear that my prophecy will tloman with whom the writer fell in company pMted, qnietly took dp
'P»
_ pole, and diphood, and which is cherised in our youth, is which from the numerous signs that dotted its covered at tbe extreme end of the hall, the be fuilfilled—-Hus that the freedom of Hungary several years since at the South, related the pine the end in a tar barrel, reaching it dow n
front, be found was occupied by professional form of a tall and graceful personage, bearing will be affected »y this invasion of Hungary following anecdote of the Colonel. He receiv to thee coin and bronght it up, add slipping it
the purest and most lasting 1
ed it on the spot, from a gentleman who was into his pocket, walked off, to the amazement
Doctor Bentham and Lawyer Chmdwin were men, he was startled at recognizing the name upon hif arm the hand of a blooming beauty, by jeilachich.'
of the Indian divers, and the no small chagrin
early and fast friends. From their earliest re of his old familiar friend, ‘ Orin Goodwin, At on whose head he saw the glittering wheat 1 It
This proclamation, which electrified the present on the occasion.
During an electioneering campaign, in which of the donor.
mem brances they had been associated in life. torney at Law.’ .
was herself—the object of his thoughts and chivalrous ^pWto whom it was' addressed,
He quickly entered his ofiice, and meeting hopes.
they hailed from a little,New England vil
concludes.Ji^^jl^le not unworthy an Eastern Davy was a candidate for Congress, ho was
Strange Fact.—frahsferenco of Vitalhy,
How many and how varied were the emo prophet, nor unsuited to the genius and origin opposed by a rival candidate, a lawyer, by lire
lage, located near the heart of Old Massnehu the legal gentleman, both were delighted at
Which
appears to lake place when young (rername
of
J—,
The
two
candidates,
with
their
sett.s. Each was the only child of his parents, the circumstance, and expressed the highest tions wliich chased each other through his of his race, by these words; ‘Between Vessons are ha'
.........................
inhitiially
placed in contiMt with the
and in their native town they had been school gratification upon renewing theit old acquaint mind, as he gazed again upon that face and priam and Weissenburg the woman shall dig friends and partisans, bad come together on a
ed, is not a nursery fiollofi. It is well attestmates and friends in ytjuth. Had they been ance. Goodwin was rejoiced to meet the doc form 1 How should he contrive an introduc a deep grave, in which we will bury the name, certain day, for the purpose of Stumping it.—
by competent Hiitmiritles. “ A not uncom
brothers they could not have evinced a greater tor, and half an hour passed swiftly by, in their tion? Where was his friend? Who was the the honor, the nation of Hungary, or ojir en Davy had a booth prepared on the ground,
mon case,” observes Dr. Copland, “ of depress
interest in each others happiness, more unani mutual rehearsal of the events which had gentleman at her side ? A rival! Then the emies. And on this grave shall stand a mon with a long table, and plenty of whisky. J— ed vital Mwers, is the young sloeping with the
transpired since they pkrted.
ghosts of murderers, duelists, suicides, and otlv ument inscribed with a record of our shame, took the stump first, and while surrounded
mity in their feeling.
‘ I am most happy to See you, doctor,’ said er monsters forced themselves upon his imagi ‘So God punishes cbwardice :’ oir we will plant with the assembled throng, Davy listened to aged. 'This fact, boitever exp^ned, has been
At the ages of 17 and 16r together they
long remarked, and ia well ktuiwn to every un
entered Harvard University, and together they Goodwin. ‘ And you say you are not married nation, and the doctor had got to be exceeding
it the trees of freedom, eternally green, his rival remarks with breathless attention, prejudiced observer; I have on several occa
ly nervous and ill at ease.
graduated In ’42. Until they departed from yet? ’
from, ont of whose foliage shall be beard the as though fully prepared to rebut them. Not, sions met with tbe oounterparl of the follow
‘ No, no,’ responded Bentham, ‘ and what is
But the dance commenced. Who in the voice of God speaking, as from tbe fiery bush however, being much accustomed to public
college they had rarely been separated a month
ing cose:—I Was a few yeart ago consulted
at a time; but they had now reached that pe more, I do not expect to wed at present. You throng compared with his angel ? Who pos to Moses,’ ‘The spot on wliich thou standest speaking, be'came to tbe conclusion that be abwt n pale, sickly, ^and thin boy, of about
shonld
be
no
match
for
the
wordy
lawyer,
and
riod in life when they were called to enter up remember what my ideas of a wife used to be, sessed the beauty, the grace, the eoBe, the is holy -ground, thus do I reword the brave.—
four or five years of ^gc, He- appearod to
.
queen-like majesty of that lovely nymph?'— To the Maygarf freedom, renown, Well-being in tbe midst of the flow of eloquence, he exon the stage of action, each for himself, and all eh ? ’
have ho specific ailmenl, but therC was a slow
claimed,
“All
you
who
wish
to
see
Davy
Crock‘
Ah
!
I
recollect
your
notions
about
beau
None—not
one.
•
The
eye
of
'the,
doctoi
turn
the happy associations of youth could thence
and happiness.’
ett drink a gaflbh
follow
mo V Oiir and remarkable decline of fleeh and strength,
Ih of whisky,
^
forward be remembered only among things ty. I fancy a woman must be made strictly ed, for one instant, and it fell upon the form of
'Way Tb Put Out a Fire.—-An exchange hero led tbe way, and the entire imiltitude fol and of the energy of tbe functions—what his
that were. With unfeigned regret the friends ‘ to order,' to suit your taste ! But pray ex Goodwin. Bentham was quiiSkly at his side.
mother very apiW termed K gradual blight,
‘ There she is,’ he exclaimed. ‘ ’That one, contains the following directions to people who lowed, leaving the stump orator in the act of
shook hands, and with a fervent wish for each cuse mo, I have an important case in hand:
After inquiry info the history of the ewe, it
addressing
the
empty
space.
Arrived
at
the
but
come
and
see
me
Very
often.
Here’s
my
there. She in the satin skirt and rose-tinted make themselves ‘ generally useful ’ at fires ;
other’s prosperity they finally parted.
liootli ‘ Davy said, ‘gcnliem.en, I didn't say .1 came out that ho had been a very robust and
Goodwin, during his whole life had enter card: call oa me at my house, in —— square. boddioe. Do you see hqr, Goodwin ? The
“ The moment you hear an alarm, scream would drink a gallon of whisky at one draught, plethoric child up to his third year, when bis
You
shall
see
my
wife;
she
is
not
your
style
head-dress
of
silver
wheat.
Gad,
man,
isn’t
tained but one desire—one aim ;—and this was
like a pair of panthers. Run any way except thougli I can do it in time—Como, let’s liquor.’ grandmother, a very aged person, took him to
to become a learned practitioner in law. He of beauty, but she is a good soul: not over she a Hebe—an houri—athe right way, for the farthest way round is al Hurrah for Davy Crochett—»wa8 the universal sleep with her; that he soon aftorwnrJf lost
‘ Which one is it ? ’ replied Goodwin slowly. ways the nearest way to the fire. If you hap
availed himself at once of an .opportunity that pretty, though. You remember I never had
his ^od looks, and that ho had continued to
‘ There, there. Look quick; there’s waltz pen to run on the top of a wood pile, so mucii response, and the whisky began to flow. In dine progressively over Since, notwithstanding
presented, and for three years he devoted him much taste in those small matters. She is
self assiduously for that vocation. He was ad good and gentle, loving and faithful. Come ing for you, old feljow 1 Ah 1 what grace, what the better: you can then get a view of the the midst of tlie scone, Davy’s rival dove Into medical treatment. I directed him to sleep
loveliness! Who’s the fellow in the uniform, neighborhood. If a light breaks on your view the booth, full speed, swinging his bat, and apart from the agtd parent, and presoribedl mitted to the bar in’45 ; and soon afterwards and see me, and judge for yourself.’
The doctor smiled, promised to embrace an Goodwin ? Do you know him—her—tell me ‘ break ’ for it immediately—but be sure )'ou shouting at the top of his voice, ‘I’ll not oppose gentle tonics, change <?f air, Ao.; the recovery
he entered public life as an Attorney in the
a man Who can draw the people after him In
‘ You are certain that is the one ? ’
city of New York. His energy and talents early opportunity to visit his friend at his resi
don’t jump into a bow window. Keep yelling this way—'-hurrah for Davy Crockett I’ The was rnpid, But it is not in children only that
dence,
and
departed.
‘ Certain! Well that’s capital: that is.’
won him success, and in two short years he
all the time: and if you can’t make night liid- lawyer took himself out of the wrty and gave debility is induced by this mode of abstracting
It was tour o’clock in the afternoon of the
‘ What’s capital ? ’ asked the lawyer.
had attained a proud rank in his profession ;
eous enough yourself, kick all the dogs you Davy a clear field.—[Providenoo Jou'rnal.
vital power. 'foUng females married to old
‘ Do you see anybody else ? I don’t.’
he ma(r^d the lady of his choice, and settled day following tlie meeting of tlie two former
come across and set them yelling too. Twill
men suffer in a similar manner, although aeh
schoolmates,
and
Broadway
was
thronged
with
‘
You’re
certain
it
is
she
?
’
in life, with a brilliant prospect before him.
Robins.—One of the editors of the 'Ver dorrf to so great an extent; and Instances have
help amazingly. A brace of cats dragged up
‘ To be sure I am. Do you know fcer ? ’
In the meantime his friend Bentham, whom fashionable pedestrians of all descriptions—
stairs by tbe tail would be n ‘ powerful auxilia mont Chronicle vouches for the truth of the come to my knowledge where they have luS'
‘ Yes, I do.’
he had lost eight of for years—had attempted male and female, high and low, rich and poor
ry.’ When you reach the scone of the fire,
pected tbe cause of their debilitated atate.-^
‘ Goodwin, give me your handsaid the do all you can to convert it into aAc'eno of de following story} which certainly requires a These facts nre often well known to -the aged
many schemes to enable him to rise in the —for the poor can be fashionable—business
men
and
loungers,
women
and
babies—and
all
good
voucher:
doctor, frantically; ‘ introduce me to that angel, struction. Tear down all the fences in the viworld, but iitherto, he had entirely failed of
themselves, who consider the indulgence favor
and I am bound to you and yours forever.’
success; at length, he determined upon trying were full of life and animation.
A few weeks ago a pair of Redbreasts,- ap able to longevity, and thereby illustrate ‘the
cinity^-0[f it be a chimney on fire, throw salt
Among the thousand fair ones who might
' Certainly, rerlainly, doctor, with pleasure,’ down it; or if you can’t do that, throw salt on parently just beginning life together, happened eelflshnoss which In some persons Hicreascs
tbe medical profession, and having passed
through the routine of study with this object have been seen flitting along the pare, the doc said his friend ; and logetiier they advanced to a rat’s tail and make him run up. The effect in among the shops whore the Messrs. Fair with tlreir years." Every medical practitioner
in view, at Philadelphia, he obtained his diplo tor descried one, as he was turning homeward, the couch upon tvliich the beauty' was sitting. will be about the same. If both be found im banks, 0? St Johnsbury, make the best scales is well aware of the fact, and parents genemi-*
ma, and entered upon his duties in that city.— in a blue hat. He might be mistaken again he The rich glow occasioned by tlie exercise en. practicable, a few buckets of water, judiciously in the world. 'Whether they had beard the ly Are advised not to allow their infants ID
But his practice proved limited, the Quaker thought—but the form was very much like that hanced tier ravishing charms, and the doctor applied, will answer almost ns well. Perhaps famous maxim of Sam Patch, that ‘some Bleep With aged perione._____
^
city was over-stocked with doctors, his business lie had seen in the picture! He quickened bis was completely vanquished.
Eklioion amomo thr Sla^b. —At a
the best plan would be to jerk off the pump things ran be done as well as others,’ or wore
Never did Mortimer Bentham, M. D., strive handle and pound down the chimney. Don't moved by the genius of the place, the simple
did not satisfy him, and he finally turned his pace, he overtook her—she turned to enter
so hard to look agreeable, and never did his 'forget to yell all the time, as it has prodigious fact is, that they are trying sundry original in meeting of the General Association of Pres.steps toward the great commercial emporium, Stewart’s ‘palace,’ and he saw her face.
It was the same—tbe hat of blue, the straw friend feel more like bursting with laughter, effect to frighten off the fire. The louder the ventions, and doing business on a largo scale. byteriane and Congrofationaliits of Connectiin the hope of bettering his prospects.
tinted facings, a beautiful contrast—and blend than he did at that moment. But he advanced, better of course, and the more ladies in the vi
ent, lost week, the Rev- Mr. Stanton, of New
In
New
York
he
soon
found
his
way
into
To begin with, four nests were built. In
V
with the loveliness of such a complexion— the doctor hemmed, the two friends stood be- cinity, the greater the necessity of ‘ doing it un shed, without mud, and a slnffle egg laid in Orleans, delegate from the Old Soliool Fresbygood society, and in a short time his practice ed
liiiU necome qutiB-oxteiiu.rtt. Tttmj-passca uy, {.u.u CTiaimsier aira me tosbi thk nueiui .mt, -fvic iiic unglllltl ur iiiHt sxjyffzijy lusuiuuO) ucau* brown.' i$houia me root bo^n to smoke, get each. Then two other nests whre bout ttilA lenan Oeneral AisemM/-, made tire following
Bentham gained a good reputation, and every in raptures, and followed her footsteps into tifiil daguerreotype, and the student was duly to worit in good earnest and make any man mud, and eggs laid in them, so that when we statement I
presented.
Then is great fnterwl in ioitruating tltose
thing promised fairly for the realization of the Stewart’s.
‘ smoke ’ who interrupts you. If it is summer, saw them, there were 18 eggs in all, five being
Again he saw her face. Ho met tlie glance
‘ Mrs. Goodwin — Dr. Bentham: Dr, — mg and there are fruit trees in tbe lot, cut them in one nest. There are also two or three nnfln- In slavery. He bos no oonnection with iho
young student’s hopes—but there was still a
void unfilled. Whenever a relaxation of bus of her soft, but brilliant eye! He scanned her wife! ’ said his friend, and the man of physic down to prevent the fire from roasting the ap islied nests. The bird has been setting some system, and never would have: but toft words
iness occurred, he was lonely and dejected, and faultless form—and such a foot ne’er peeped really thought he said, ‘ good evening, madam,’ ples. Don’t forget to yell! Should the stable days, performing her incubatioii in a way as should be Used on (his snbjeot. He difiura
oftentimes he would return to his quiet lodg from out beneath a skirt! Bentham was near but he didn’t do anything of the kind.
be threatened, carry out the cow-chains. Nev novel as her other doings. After setting ten from his brother ftom St. Louie (Rev. A. Bui-*
The game was up: such was the fact—Ben er mind the horse—he’ll be alive and kicking or fifteen minutes on one nest, she hops into lard, D. D.) in regard to agitation in tha North
ings fatigued and thoughtful—as if he desired ly beside himself. The lady was'not readily
some now companion, some new friend, who suited. She was searching for a head-dress, tham hud fallen desperately in love with his —and if the legs don’t do their duty, let them the next, and so on through the row : and ^n as strengthening (be bonds of the tlave. They
might sympathize with him and render his but finding none to her taste she ordered one to friend's wife—and be left the hail five minutes pay for the roast. Ditto as to the hogs: let back* again in the same way. Someiimes^r need stirriog np on this subject, and it eao
be made, and requested that a cluster of silver afterward, nearer dead than alive. The crowd them.save their own bacon, or smoko for it.
mate brings her food, but she also sometimes come from no quarter with more Inflaenca than
home happier.
gave way for him as he rushed along, for it
Ho had thought of marriage. But the form wheat might be inserted in it.
When the roof begins to bum, get a crow leaves tier nests for refreshment. The nests from this. A number of minuters are devoted
‘Exquisite creature!’ exclaimed poor Bent-’ was rumored quietly that be had suddenly bar and pry away the stone steps, or if the are near together, so as to touch each other— wholly to catechising staves, aad
fami-'
of his imaginary love hkd never yet crossed
his path. He had set Ills mark so high that ham, mentally: ‘here is a taste worth the cul been called to visit n dying patient.
steps be of wood procure an axe and chop them perhaps 8 or 10 inches trom centre to centre. lies teach their slaves to read, John MoDon->
Three days after the bail, tbe doctor’s office up. Next cut away the wash boards in the To what sort of instinct will naturalists-attrib aid, opposifi^ew Orleans, known as tha
he believed nothing but a modern Venus could tivating.’
‘You will not disappoint me ?’ said the fair was closed. Upon his door was found a label, basement story, and if that don’t stop the ute all these vagaries ?
wealthiest man in Lonisina, petitioned fer a
ever captivate his heart. He had met many a
‘ removed to No. 42.’ There was no such num flames, let the chair boards on the -first floor
law to instruct his alaTef||pb a view to pro*
fair form in society, with many a charming one.
Anecdote of Dr. JoRnson.—'When Dr. pare them for colonizatbn, and was nnswcoest*
All! what music was in that voice I Those ber on the street.
face, that others les* fastidious would, have
share a similar fate. Should the devouring el
Goodwin never saw or heard from him af ement still pursue the even tenor of its way, Percy first published his collection of aheient t'ul: but h^oes on Instructing them wiifaout
, deemed lovely; but hone as yet came up to gentle tones caused a rapturous thrill to per
his standard of beauty, and he had despaired, vade his senses, and again be ejaculated, 'she terward. He left tbe city, shortly, and if a you had better ascend' to the second story.— English ballads, perhaps he was too lavish in the law, lElie number of slave communicants
duguerreotypist moves into the town where be Pitch out the pitchers and tumble out the tum commendation of the beautiful simplicity and cannot exactly be known, but many cf them
almost, of meeting with her he thought he could must be mine!’
‘You may rely on our promptness,’ said the is located, tbe first stop tbe doctor takes is to blers. Yeil all the time 1 If you find a baby poetic merit he supposed himself to discover give tbe best evidenoe of piety, and in regard
One day he was sauntering leisurely down polite clerk—for clerks aio generally polite to move out. He thinks it more than probable abed fling it into the second story window of in them. This circumstance provoked John to this Vexed question much is to b« hoped for
Broadway, absorbed in thought respecting his pretty women, who give orders without asking that he shall never again make so great a mis the house across the way, but let the kitten son to observe oiie evening, at Miss Renold’s
lionis XlV. was feld Umt Lord f^air wps
future fate, when his eye suddenly rested up silly questions about prices—‘it shall be ready.’ take os to look at a Daguerreotype, or love at carefully down in a work basket. Then draw tea-table, that he could rhyme as well, and as
‘I shall wear it at the assembly, to-morrow first sight.
____________
on a show-case which was exhibited at the
out tlie bureau drawers and empty them out of elegantly, in common narrative and conversa one of the beat bred men in Enropei ' 1 shall
^'
soon put him to tbe test,’ sdd the kingt and
door of a daguerreotype-room. Among the night.’
Russian Customs.—^The Russians have the back window, telling somebody below to tion. For instonoe saya he:
The clerk bowed, and the lady left the store. some curious customs—for instance, their fu upset the slop barrel and the rainwater hogs
asking Lord Stair to take aa airing with him,
As with my hat upon my head
specimens, he glanced upon a face of surpass
at soon at the doorof the oMch was openeA
I walked along tbe Strand,
ing loveliness—the counterfeit resemblance of The doctor bought some trifle, paid for it, and nerals. When a man dies, the priest cpmes head at the same time. Of bourse you will
he bide him past and go in t the olber bowed
1 there did meet anolbor man
a youthful creature, whdm he felt certain was left on tbe counter. But in spite of his earn and takes possession of the room in which he attend to tbe mirror. Tbe further it can be
and obeyed. Tlie king said, ‘ Tiie world is in
'Vfith hii hat in his band.
one of Gotham’s rarest heUet. His gaze was estness, the lady disappeared. He walked till lies. The room is darkened, and a number of thrown the more pieces will bo made. If any
rivetted upon that miniature, he saw nothing, dark, but she was gone.
candles lighted, the priest continuing to mutter body objects, smash it over his head. ^ Keep
Or, to make such poetry subservient to my tbe right in the character it gives t another
‘Never mind} he said triumphantly—I hate his prayers until the fiineral takes place. The y,ellingl Do not, under any circumstances, own immediate use.
person would have troubled me wife ceremo
heard nothing that passed. That face was his
ny/
beau-ideal of purity and beauty, and minutely it now; she will be there—at the ball—and so body is carried to the church, where tbe relB'- drop the tongs down from the second -story—
I
therefore
pray
thee,
Renney
dear,
did he examine every featuro again and again. shall I. I shall at least obtain a presentation, tions come and take the hand of the deceased, the fall might break its legs and render the poor
A gentleman was lately iiiqulrtng fhr a
That thou wilt give to me,
The original he felt satisfied, could not be and then—then, leave tlio rest to Mortimer asking pardon for any offence they may have thing a cripple fbr life} set it straddle of your
young lady of his acquaintance. ‘ She is dead,’
TYiib
cream
and
sugar
softened
well,
•fmore than eighteen years old ; the eyes were Bentham, Esq., M. D.’ The doctor was elat given him through life. A paper is put into shoulders and carry it down carefully. Pile
vera gravely replied tbe persoev to whom lie
Anolbor dish of tea.
black as jet, the cheeks possessed a voluptuous ed verily!
his hand, testifying that he was an honest man, the'bed clothes on the floor, and show the spec-'
oddri
iressed his inquiries. ‘ Is it possible I I
Nor fear tfaal I mv gentle maid,
Another
night
was
passed
in
dread
suspense,
...tichness, the nose was purely aquiline, the
un^ a member of the Greek Church. 'When tators that you can * beat tfad bugs' at knocking
never beard of it; what was
_ her
... disease?’
______
Shall
long
detain
the
cup,
foorehead neither too high nor too low, tbe and early on the following day, the doctor made be is put into tbe ground, and* the grave filled, a bedstead apart and chopping tip the pieces.
Vanity,’ returned the other; ‘she burled'her
When
once
unto
(he
bottom
1
small mouth, the ripe, curling lip—all, all was his appearance at his friend’s office.
ibod is placed near it for the puipoM of propi B^ the time you have attenaed to all these
self alive in the arms of an old fellow of sev
Haye drunk tbe liquor up.
‘Goodwio,’ he' said, ‘I have a favor to ask.’ tiating the spirit. Drukenness and disorder things, tbe fire will certainly be arrested or the
perfection, the persom'ftcation of virtue and
enty, wHIi a fortune, ir order to have fee satisGoodwin
supposed
he
might
possibly
desire
Yet hear, alas I this mournful truth,
loveliness 1 His heart beat audibly, and for
frequently prevail at this ceremony.
facnon of a gilded fealL*
building burnt down. In either case youf ser
Nor hear it with a frown •
the first time in his life, the doctor was madly the loan pf five dollars, more or less—and so
Their marriages are also singular. They vices will be np longer needed, and of coarse
A blaricsmife in the state of Negr York was
be {eplie^ as friends always do: ‘anything in are silways in a oburcb, at tbe door of which yon need no further direetions/’
Thou -canit not make- the tea so fast
in love.
.
.
,
i.
summoned as a witness in Goart, between two
As I ^n gulpb it down.
He opened the door leading to the saloon, he my power, Mortimer, I will do for you.’
tbe priest meets ,tbe couple, afld kisses their
*I want you to aUend the aMembly, to-night’ hands, at the same timq.giving them his bene
Jerusalem.—Wo generally resorted to the
And thus he proceeded through several more of his workmen. Tire judge, aftm heariag fee
mounted the three flights of stairs which stood
asKed him why he-did not advise
‘Jlost
certainly,
my
friend,
with
all
my
city
as
the
sun
declined,
Solemn,
eepulchral,
stanaas,
till the Bov. critic cried out ior quar- tMtimony,
diction. They follow him to tbe altar, and a
between' him and the artist’s apartraen^ his
them to s^e, as fee ooelfend olnmdy amount
heart.’
speed Increased as he ascended, and the listen
crown, light and generally, made of silver, is is the character ever impressed on the mind.-'U‘ Ur.
ed to three times the disputed Sum, via. seven
A ladjr will be there—’
er might have detected his emotions apd caught
plaoed upon their heads. This is called tbe Here is a oity, still to the eye eartensive and
A Fool and itis Money boon Parted.— ty-five cents.
'Ye«,
indeed,
a
good
many,
Mortiaier.’
populous,
but
no
voice
arises
from
its
wide
area
the broken sentences which Yell from his lip^
marriage crown. He pnts a wax taper into
He replied, * I UHt.o-ld the M-P-oeU to seEveniog Post recently published a letter (Vom
‘YYell (1 fdlude to one in particular.'
‘ I’ll win her} she shall be mine. I will ^ri^h of their hands, and reads a portion of and the hills and volleys around. The even
an Irisbomn in California who enlisted in CoL e-e-ettle, for I srid,' (be oo-ihenstaUe wonid
‘Undoubtedly.’
1 ftce time j my life shall be devoted to this obscripture: a sweet and bitter drink, emblemat- ing breeze rustles among its hoary trees, sweep
‘^me, a truce to jesting. She will be there, ic^of the joys Md sorrows of married life, is ing sadly the bleak, roeky surlkoe ofthe ground. Stevenson’s regiment in a fit of dninhenness. tnke their coats, the lawyers their ah-ir-irte,
object. A nval I ’-r-and Bentham stopped, for
I
want
an introduction i you may know bef: at gib«n to each. The whole service lasts about The red light glanoee over (hessity, touohing It was written to h'is wife in New 'jfork in the and if they got into your honor’s oonrt^ you’d
' he .was out of breath, and until that moment
any
rate,
you can aid ine. ^y 1 rely on an hour, and ends by the bride and bride its domes and minarets with abut dying gleam, most affectionate terms, stating Iww well be sk-sk-skin 'em.'
the thought of a rival hadn’t crossed him. ‘ No
was doing, and bis prospect of soon meeting
‘Don’t
n't grumble. Bill, tlMVek a |food time
matter: a rivalis but a straw: she shall be you P
groom, with all tlie spectators, following the and the dreary hills are broken into grsmd mas bis family with a competence to make them
pood
win
thought
for
a
[^eqent,
and
then
coming,’ said A gentlenum Urh'nejpro yesterday,
ses
of
purple
and
vermillion,
wjiile
the
alen
be
mine!''and th» doctor meant just what he said.
priest round tbe altar three times. 1 was pres
happy. Only two-days, after its receipt, he who was up to his eyes kiLhuiIacss, stowing'
Bentham roat^ed the door of the saloon, and answered, ‘yes.’
ent when the Djnoheas of Olga, second daugh low, « here sleep millions of the sons oTIseral,
‘But what is h^ name P asked the lawyer. ter of the Empe^r, was married to the heir and tbe sad groves which shrouded the agony presented nimself to his wife, having aceumu- flreight on the earsA|t tlMi*’j?lmtohartrain Railentering, before he had once thought of the
Ipted froip kSiOOp to ftlOtOOQ in gold dust, roau Depot.
impropriety of the question, he asked the ar Who is this lady you apeak ofP ;.
apparent of tbd;.riMone of Wirtemburg, and it of Qbrist, are sinking into shades of night.
which be considered enough. His prosperity,
*
‘That
is
precisely
what
1
desire
ijdM
to
Juipwr
Yes, Massa',* ssMJliiBI,' * hot It’s a long time
Such
is
the
hour
to
view
Jenissdem,
alone,
was
a
vei7
boMillbl
sight
The
dresses
of
the
tist the name of the lady whose likeness he
bow'ever, proved too mud^for hltn, and^on ar a coinin’. Wbei^-m.y doesn’t von send' (Ire
said
the
doctor.
‘1
know
nothing
Wjier,
save
l^krttes, and .^aoitoe of the spectators, who seated under some ancient tree, memorial of
had beheld at the door.
|o hfee bins locomotive m ih'i^feteb it aleiw'ait once?*
her past burden and guilt. Then looUng eost- rival in fee city he blr^ E
‘The pretty one,’ smd the operator, ‘in tbe that she is beaiiHf<ll| beyond deseni^n.’
very anniWNNls, vere mapifloent
home, spending some 840 ia di
'•
4m. hofera .~[N.O.lj3f^
‘Ha,
ha!’
roared
kis
friend,
‘I
need
not
a4
ard
over
the
fair
borison
of
Moab
and
the
1
^:
'WhaB
la
jiionhdwl'lfeaa
a
dhiaer,
ha
aad
his
ooinor of the case f ’
henmehedit, Onrenehiogl
bis
Irank
any
Airther
qaeationa,
Bentham.
If
she
eoitea
Bsort,
fhwhig
in
tbe
son’s
last
rays,
obmplete
‘ Yes I she in tile wolMiig dress.’
oMi gtaad
ofctbe guosts^Rad
^ATsirid Mrs. DtMsenbpiTf ‘Ifeualng is a
*1,800
up to your ideas, the oiast be a ran ipeeimen.' wall utKfa thias, tretlifvihf the dbbos from the tha indmibla' impresaiim ofa soena,.th»l, fer its amtEining *7,000 wgs mis^Rip
‘T do hot know her,’ was the reply.
WES sobsSineDtljr found On bis
end sent ■Matri^i PvecAon fids >Mia> aeotl or it-—■
*8110 does indeed, Qoodwin.'
asaeciationu
is
uncimUcd
in
Iha
arorlA
Our
‘ No ? ’ inquired the doctor, idboppidnted.
BacFahls and-iilaaiiiilhahi an tbe table. Evto 0re mint, bdt the trank and itt eontehtS arS Why, woaM yen hellene it, -IWi gnw sixtiy
*I will he Uwre, witaout falL* ,
‘ No sir f I have often met her, .bat I do not
eiy thaha gaeataiM fcr more eweeteaing in snrrey of Olivet would be inoomplfU without, pvobablp gene fevevor, awdi fee lueUess owiv- y«u« oM, and’esily
fwamnef feme
visitfeg
Bethany,
wh^
is
In
ftmt
m
dOstem
‘Enough
1
Good
day,’
said
Ow
utKV
Beat
know her address. She cdled here, in eompaAis wige, |ha dtatehant tanat osaieh nhbd the
modfes
in
UMyMur('a(idt|mfeM*Nhip^'”‘^
er
hiE,
referped'lo
hfe
Jjhfrtv
jotemperenea.
ham,
v^ho
cetoned
to
kis
lodginip
tmoenora
py< with other ladies, to obt^ her Hheneie, and
tabto^mhot Us srifh aad atrinta bar, 1(^a it extnteityi-Mlie viliap td'which Jeans so often
aatumn. I larat life xxtihed clfeMt wimn I
greatfy lalioved.
retired to visM tbe hiM^t^e fimuly ef lmsais a oirtriy aMUgM <»||Mb%«ereiB(my, I
i rpserred a copy of her picture.’
AmMathepripeiMM isfeen eantive at fee was a leetle bit of a gal I*
,
^ ^
His patiento were bW|scd wil|^hsi<iriail«. tbe freqoeney of its MUg-' Poyired, ooea ba- ros. The path caaUaweefrBFitlm^aegtefOU- hattleof WetaAkiv
‘Could yoB dt^mo—tbo fevor,’ stasuaefed
WES ia EKfUasig piMr. Nn'ateriikivWEs
that
day,
and
soaae
wenUntinl^
vet, and,M we 1cm sight of densalnim presettU floieoiMttmok mUh hip
Bmithinn^ not al^tto coaftaed, to describe tbq
<Whatia that IsiglwAing gt
A fep>
emnes fadgmiEtaWiUHioo,
nrimdUm
IBa thoaghie w«e eentesM apoa tl
ns with a snceession of {dassfiigJMiil^tM
lady's ordinary dmss ?' •
whose hM*e -wcpo-gion poUrii«4.wi»l
'Vba- CUirt' df BtMibii Is. ops of iba i
Tbe appnM^ throngh ifemieit’deisnWjftiii"
• 1 think not. Bat now | da remembM boa tka anprMwbing ereninf.'. Aiaa
Bmpreea
end mens Wire/ repUeda bjnhmdp<>.‘heiwpev;li gseee.
attired m Us ^
hatflHo’hl^ WM fttoasrlmmiais of stfaw
Aiadthay whhaywofeef-thc sdqnesteesil'VlIlemriusrigted' ofBeot^
NepoMM,
O
m
lalsliini
curl
to
Us
glctay
rm{^
color. I’ saodHeol U iat ««hor ^i*a*ea to
if oHrai. irMrit smirk I * Ewfetbal
laaa of tb
P^anuirek''
A.pdn
MS oenU
s\Mi adtnlraMo NidaaiMge, AM 1 a4*MlbW‘ ha NrvMed htefienon iaJve mirror,
Owrt'of tM «rt®maty^<rf enlidvatlmh heferp qpt
I4,iwea <
aotavoU esehiTOiDgi un
tosUlnit,«iyii!tb»B'iDtiiepiel«fe^'
<
of the dg|ar(„ , Th#re,mrfe
^huadSad^
• I m i5h it. Jalnt heart anrer
Ins i^E bfci
' *
'TbOdo^OMM^ but pereeive . tttqt In
Jt’a nsolt or natblaib' tbw '
dlkklfee,lli» hleA'
rpM'iaT
ase^ I eitsMy rtride ‘cf seetla or convtUl;
If fea Devil showd
ibAfeall
: (hat of
the'inqaby'haeiiba tbe fldn
wmilgnWnithe DeadiBsm iwd the lineh mowh
aed men mpn\
an eld aoqiiq|g(f|Me, thg
rsplM, ‘yee,|im
tains, .|q the village ia a tooib whleb traditip^
41W
pgr. jSHWi wMMlhff,ysnksB,pA|
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Havino — Horse Rakes. — Ebenpser
Hriilgc, Esq. Pomfrct Vt. hn* the following
good article in tlio last New England Earmcr:
1 am of the opinion that many farmers allow
their grass to become too ripe before it is cut.
It is my imprc.ssion that it is best to cut near
ly all kinds of grass qk Bdoh ns the largest bulk
of it is in blossom, as in the formation and ripe
ning of the seed, the stem' must lo<ie much of
its nutritive matter, and wTill bo less tender and
palatable to animals. ' The largest amount of
clover heads will usually be found in bloom
when about one third of them are fumed
brown. Herdsgrass may become quite ripe
without dosing its nourishing properties : but
the stem grows dry and woody, and stock do
not relish it ns well ns that' which is earlier
cut; and if it has grown rank, they will not eat
it up very closely, unless they.. are tcept
rather short of feed. Red top may become
equally as ripe as herdsgrass, and still have its
value less impaired. 1 believe many are led
to suppose that late-cut hay contains more nu
triment, for the reason that the stem, becoming
hard and wiryj is rendered Ic^s palatable, and
consequently our animals will not cat of it so
freely. In my remarks upon the time of cut
ting gra.ss, I would have reference to the kinds
most common in this section.
In curing hay I aim to preserve as much of
the green color and naturol juice as is practi
cable, and not have it mow-burn. To effect
this, it should not be exposed to the dew or
rain after it has begun, to make, nor for a long
time to the sun. As soon as the ground is dry
between the swaths, they should be spread,
and when the grass is thoroughly wilted, or
about one third made, it should be placed in
the cock, where it will generally very soon be
gin to sweat. It should be kept in this slate
from twelve to thirty-six hours, according to
the character of the hay and weather. • The
cocks should then be well shook out, and in
from two to four hours of favorable weather,
with once turning, they will usually be suffi
ciently cured for the barn. I think this the
best method for curing all kinds of hay, and
particularly clover.
Hay cured in this manner is more tender,
sweet, nutritioufi, and palatitble; besides, we
may save many leaves and heads that would
be Inst were it cured wholly by the sun and
aiV.
And another advantage is, that hay
sweated in the cock is much less liqble to heat
in the mew. Any one may satisfy himself of
this fact by observing how much less likely to
heat is hay that has stoo<l and sweated upon
the load. And another advantage of hay ear
ly cut and cubed as above, is, that it is more
hoalthy; keeping the stomach and bowels of
our stock in good condition, without the neces
sity of feeding roots ; and I believe in a better
condition than would bo possible to keep them
on late-cut hay with the addition of roots. The
practice of treading hay much .ip the mow, is A
bad one, unless tho want of room strongly de
mands it, us hay tlius pressed down is far more
liable to heat.
I can fully respond to your remark in the
last number of tho New England Farmer up
on salting hay. Those who use salt to pre
serve hay should use fine salt, as the hay may
become of so highsi temperature as to injure
its quality before coarse salt rvould dissolve and
allay tho fermentation.
I diink much the best way of preserving
hay imperfectly cured, is, to mix with it old
hay straw, or corn foiTder, in proportion of from
two to four hundred of one of these to a ton of
new hay. I have frequently put up hay in
quite a moist green state, and by mixftig in
layers of old hay, have ever had jt come out
very bright, sweet, and heavy in tho spring.—
I believe old hay summered over, and used
for this purpose, will pay twenty-fwe per cent.
Straw or dorn fodder will answer equally well,
hut it gives the hay a slovenly appearance
when feeding out.
One word in relation to horse-rakes. I have
used both tho revolving and wire-tooth rake,
and tliink that they make a great saving of
time ; yet there is one strong objection against
the use of the latter, which is, that on ground
that is top dressed and newly seeded, or where
there is fog or dead grass, it will’^ape up and
mix with the hay m^h ■'dirt, old^stuble, and
fog, which is injuiUn to all animals that eat
of the iiay, and very much so to horses—often
producing the heaves ;and hay that is intended
for horses 8hould%y all means be raked with
the revolving or hand rake, unless the turf is
very free from these injurious substances. I
think more eases of the iieaves are brought on
by horses eating dirty, musty, and lifeless hay
than by any other cause.

Sulg IZ, I8ff9,

The “ Sons ” and their Brothers. ‘‘ Fo* co'mmtthication from Hon. R. ■Williams was
“ Havb a Coach, Sir ? ’’-^Call on Shorey,
who will serve you with his neat little coach in whosoever shall do the will of God, [touch not,' read, giving a statement of the present condin most ngrecnblo way. Jump in, half-a-dozen taste not, handle not] the same is my brother.” tion of the road, the funds, &(?. The meeting
The Demon of Intem'pcrancc. “ An unclean
of you, ladies and gentlemen. A shilling spirit, who’hath his dwelling among.the tombs, was addressed by Messrs. Bradbury, Lithguw
and J. W. North. A committee was appoint-’
apiece will give you a few hours’ airing, a so and no man can bind him, no not with chains ; ed to solicit subscriptions for preferred stock,
cial chat, and a visit to your neighbors at Ken because lie hath often been bound with fetters ubon the pli^ adopted at t]ie meeting in Gar'ini in which ^an ihe Augusta meeting cor
dall’s Mills, or any others two' or .three miles and cliains, and the chains have been pliickcd diner,
asunder by him, and the fetters broken in pie dially concurred. The best spirit seemed to
out. flhorey holds tho reins for your special ces—neither can any man tame him.”
prevail, and a full determination to push on
accommodation, and proposes to “ do the agree
Tho Orator of the Day. A'^spiritual fa the completion of '.the road to Augusta. Alable ’’ in a neighborly way, that shall make it ther,” and a spirited '' Son.” Mny he always ready the rood is'dompleted to Bath, and
i'
000 expended-on that part between. BruiMi^k
cheaper to ride than walk-—pleasanter to spend be found an ardent .brother.
Our Brothers in Law. Devoted to the bar and Augusta! Tho sooner.this part is flnished,
a moonlight evening in a social ride with some —and ^posed to. the barmay they never
the sooner and the more the whole road will
of the beauties, than to waste it in a more ex erect a^;r between themselves and us; and be begin to repay tho cost.—[Ken. Jour.
pensive way at the shops—better to join four come “ outside Jarbarians.”
The Drunkard. “ He boholdeth his face in
The Thotnaston Lime Bock Gazette, after
or fTVe friends in a morning ride to the Cas
a (/las$, and straitway forgettelh what manner alluding to the post mortem examination of the
cade,
or
some
other
lovely
spot,
at
tho
cost
of
Fur the Eastern Mallof man he is.”
body of Coolidgej by the surgeons, says:
a quarter or so, than to lounge off a forenoon
Boston, July 9, 1849.
iWail. Dear Mail:—The glorious Fourth was cel in doing nothing nt double’ tho price. Sho ‘‘ Love, Purify and Fidelity.” Tho only se At all events, it appea^ in evidence that the
crets our order are permitted to reveal.
viete’ and pltked under
The Host of the China House. Generous man wlio.was/tried, convieted
ebrated here in fine style. The weather was rey wants to he busy and independent at tlie
the
charge
of
the
"Warden
as Coolidge, was al
WATERVIU.E. JULY 12.
exceedingly good, iind there were at least thir same time, and when he can’t “ crack up the and gentlemanly—and ‘sufficient unto the day,’ so the man who died, was examined and inter
Our Orator. May he ejer continue as ar
ty thousand strangers in tho city during the leaders ” he is willing to put his “ shoulder to dent and effective as to-day against our spirit- red a.s Coolidge. To this fact we have credi
[For the Eastern Mail.J
ble witnesses, among whom aro Dr.'Kitteridge
day.
Excellent spirits prevailed among old the wheel’■ for a very moderate sum". He is ual enemy.
»
COCHITUATE SPRINKLINGS.—No. 5.
and young; all seeming brimful of patriotism. a safe man to hold the reins—and that is just
The Contest in which we are engaged. As French ; .Hon. M. H. Smith, of Warren, mem
ber of the Governor’s Council; Rev. Edward
BY DOCKY WATTY.
Of course there were ringing of bells," roaring as raucli as we could say for Gen. Tay.lor—and our forefathers in ‘ nierrie England ’ had a con Freeman, Chaplain to the Prison; Edwin S.
In truth, friend Maxham, we. have been of cannon, flags, processions, orations, public those who want a pleasant ride have only to test between the white and red roses, so we Hovey, Esq., Register of Probate for this
have a contest between. the white and red nocounty; Edwin Smith, Esq., of Warren ; Capt.
somewhat in tho ‘ melting mood ’ hereabouts, dinners, music from brass bands and music give him the wink, and they are “ off in a jif
Give him a call, and remember that we
08 you surmise, but under the influence of cool from brass organs ground perseveringly by fy.”
The Daughters of Temperance. Mny they George Jordan ; John Spiifh ; R. L. Jackson;
Alexander Young; Miss Sophronia Miller;
by union soon become the daughters-in-/aie.
er weather we are now gradually thickening wandering mendicants, costly fire-works on the vouch for him.”
Miss Ann Henderson ; Howard Morton ; Jo
Commend us to tho Sons of Temprance for sephus Morton; Willard Robinson; Henry
again. For nearly a week the mercury ranged Common in the evening, provided by ft^^Co^EjiDwSfESi^tWaterville College, which
from 90 to 99 in the shade, and thin garments thorities, and cheap fireworks
rorks in the form of'rrrriir^.i.^
a.i. of August,
a___ . ____
u_________
occurs on the 8ih
promises
to be an a genuine celebration of the Fourth of July.— Levensaler; Mrs. Carney; Nathaniel LIsbecame in great demand; but presto, change, popping crackers, provided without authority, occasion of rather more than usual interest.— The patriotism savors of something practical, corab, and many others, of any of whom Dr.
and yesterday and to-day overcoats have been and every where pulled off by enthusiastic ju The graduating class is comparitively large, that can be felt and understood without the Mann can rnake inquiry, if be in good faith
veniles. Where hilarity, noisy amusements, and may probably claim rank with the best of help of powder ; and their independence has a doubts Coolidge’s death.
very comfortable, if not necessary.
The engrossing tbpies of discussion among and feasting seemed to be the almost universal its predecessors. Something more than tho substantial permannecy about it, that needs
The Gold.—Capt. Hoyer, who arrived
here a day or two since from San Francisco,
our citizens now^ are the matters contained in order of the day, it was pleasing to see very ordinary dull routine of College declamation not the aid of rum to preserve it.
via Philadelphia, was the bearer of a piece of
the intelligence received weekly from Europe little intemperance. The truth is, about these may be looked for. The addresses before tlie
Mr. Mathew in N. Y.—The arrival and pure gold weighing nine and a half ounces, in
and California. Accounts by the Hibernia are times there is quite a falling off in dram drink two Societies are to ho given by world renown
reception of the great apostle of temperance its natual state as taken from the mines, valued
pregnant with interest; the contest between ing as well as in lobster taking. The appear ed Reverends. Of the poets, fame has long
in New York was alike honorable on both at $180. It is crescent shaped, about five in
ches in length, and evidently of volcanic origin.
the brave Hungarians and the Austrians assist ance’of tho cholera has not only frightened since told tho world. Mr. Sate, “the Tliomas
sides. Mr. M. is said to have been taken by It was accompanied by a letter of somewhat
ed by their allies of Russia,, is still going on, many from eating the indigestible red slielied Hood of America,” • will doubtless rival “the
surprise in the various ceremonies, not having questionable chirography, which gave rise to a
and thus far the Hungarians, who have all the fish, but has-caused not a lew to cease from greatest satirical poem of the age,”—and such
report that the precious ore had been sent home
expected anything ot the kind.
sympathies of our countrymen, maintain the dram drinking — that which makes the red have the reviewers pronounced his poem, ‘Pro
Mayor Woodhull having welcomed the by a runaway whaler as a conciliatory offering
advantages previously gained. It would be nose—the impression having gone abroad that gress,’ Mr. Smith, though less known as a
to his shipmaster, Capt. Edward Gardner of
stranger and alluded to the reception given on this port, and accordingly, after it had gratified
difficult to foretell the result of this struggle; the dreaded Asiatic scourge has a strong predi poet, is scarcely less esteemed as such, by those
tho same spot to statesmen and soldiers, said : the, longing gaze of hundreds of our citizens,
the combined power of Austria and Russia lection for old topers.
who know his merits.
But you. Sir, come among us with a highly the'gold and accompanying letter wore sent to
Thus, though the renowned Father Mathew
presents fearful odd.s, hut the Hungarians are
The Portland Band—(why not the Water- different and peculiar distinction. The honors his house and placed in the hands of his lady,
evidently determined to contest the ground has arrived in our country, our citizens may, ville?)—has been engaged for the occasion ; which you wear have been accorded to you by the Captain being still at sea. In a painstak
inch by inch, and are fighting for liberty, wdiieh after all, be inclined, to regard old Mr. Cholera and we are told that various other attractive those who revere you for your deeds of love ing perusal ofthe letter, Mrs. 6. discovered
gives them tenfold strength. In Prus.sia the the greater apostle of temperance. This, how features are to be added, which will warrant and benevolence—your titles are written on that it was addressed to Mr. JSdmund Gardner,
revolutionary struggle is stated to be in full ever, will hardly prevent the good Father from us in urging onr neighbor^ and especially our the hearts of the uncounted massi^^ whom your another valuable citizen, and after a further
heroic perseverance in bumble acts of mercy public exibition, both the letter and gold were
play, and at Romo there has been hot work be receiving a most hearty reception when he readers, to visit 'Waterville on that occasion.— and goud-will h.Tvo saved from a fate more transferred to its new-found destination, and
tween its citizens as defenders, and the French shall visit our city. He is expected in Boston All that literature can do, shall be done for dreadful than tho grave. Your victories are the gold was again exhibited in a feeling of
not made up of the dead and dying left behind honest pride as a present to Mr. G. from an old
army under Oudinot as besiegers. France has about the first of August. Tho various socie their edification.
in your path, but of living thousands whom you fathful family servent, who had whithin the last
committed a gross blunder by its unwelcome ties are busy at work in preparing for him a
have resoueJ from a fate more remorseless twelve-month wended his way to the new El
A GOOD TIME IN CHINA.
interference in the affairs of the Roman Re most noblo and generous greeting, one every
than the conqueror’s march; your trophies are Dorado, and had shared bountifully in its treas
The
Sons
of
Temprance
gave
heed
to
the
public, and the Romans aro justly excited and way worthy of the metropolis of New England.
seen in the smiling faces and happy homes of ures— report says to the amount of more than
glorious
Fourth
in
a
very
pleasant
way
at
the countless multitudes whom you have won $100,000. A more thorough decyphering of
indignant. What business has a French army , Trade is rather dull here, though the money
thundering for admission at the gates of Rome ? market fs by no means hard. The disarrange China. A procession of tlie members of the from the deepest abyss of wretchedness and the almost unintelligible letter, however, at
Order, led by the Waterville Band, and joined despair.
length revealed the profound fact that the gold
The Romans seek but for freedom, tho fire of ment of business in the other great marts in
The enemy with whom you have grappled had been sent, bona fide, from the faithful at
by a large number of oitizeny, *proceeded to a
which was first kindled by the example of the country, in consequence,of the prevailing
beautiful grove a little out of the village, where is one of the direst of the human race.— tache above alluded to, hot, however, as a pres
France herself, and it ill becomes that great epidemic, has affected the Boston trade^ how
Frightful are tho ravages of the plague, and ent to his old master, but in trust, to be trans
they listened to a most excellent discourse by vast the preparations to stay its desolating mitted by hirn to some place in the western
nation to play the part of an extinguisher to ever, less than that elsewhere. Tlie amount of
Rev. Mr. Kallock, of Augusta; and returning, course. But the destroying angel of Intem part of the.'Empire State, for the use“and be
this glorious flamo. England disavows all con dividends payable in the month of July, in
sal down in a quiet little arbor, to a most perance has entombed more victims than any hoof of certain relatives of the successful Cali
nection with this unjustifiable movement, and Boston, is not far from the large sum of a mil
bountiful dinner, where tho “ feast of reason pestilence which has ever afilicted tho human fornian ; and it was despatched accordingly.—
France will have all the glory to herself.
lion and a half of dollars, although three of
family; all seasons are its own,'nnd no physi [New Bedford Mercury,
and flow of soul ” was after the best fashion of cian can baffle its downward progress ; quaranThe lalo..insurrection, in Pari3..Avhich was the Massachusetts Railroads pay no dividends
O-J —
Railroad Accident.—A farmer by tlie
(lliwo «Allil
ttm'jr |/l wc«•IxAtoIr li&
crushed in its incipieney, shows that factious for the last half year. Many ot tlie manutacname oi'cna8e,'n;8iaiiig lu uic victuu^ of Dot
Men
wlio
drink
well
flre
likely
to
eat
well
career;
yet
there
is
one
human
power
that
can
spirits aro still at work among the excitable turing, railroad and other companies - pay a
subdue this enemy of man. It is the moral tle Creek, was passing along the road in a
materials of that revolutionary hotbed, and profit of four per cent., and some of the in —and so it was here, as the liberal and whole power of a persuasive, earnest and benovalent lumber wagon with a spirited span of horses,
from all appearances Louis Napoleon will have surance companies as high as six, for the six souled host who provided On the occasion can iieart, that summons all its affections, and with when the gravel train enme along, and the
testify. Good things disappeared in a quiet, heroic sublimity concentrates nil its energies to horses becoming unmanageable, dasbi^ in front
full enough to do- ta maintain peace at home, months.
decided
and temperate way, that must have the single work to be accomplished ; it is the of the locomotive, and both of the horses and
without adding a war with ^ome to the per
A few days since I had an occasion to visit
the man were almost instantly .killed- The
been highly gratifying to a numerous company power which you have so successfully exercis road for some distance, near where the said af
plexities of government.
old Plymouth, a surprisingly quiet place al
ed,
and
by
"whicli
you
have
attained
such
as
fair took place, runs along side of the railroad
Vie earthquake throbs of liberty’s groat though having five,thousand inhabitants. I of of hungery spectators. But temperance and tonishing results.
heart, which are now agitating Europe through course sought out the famous Pilgrim Rock. I gluttony have little sympathy, and consequent
In your progress through our conntry we track, and the engineer did not discover the
man and team until it was too late. The man
out its whole system, find echoing pulsations in found what remains of it in its original situa ly appetite failed sooner than roast turkey and wish you much health and pleasure, but espe was taken up by tho cow catuher and his body
green
peas.
Then
came
the
toasts,
interspers
cially
we
desire
to
see
your
sublime
efforts
pro
the breasts of every American, and all eyes tion, so embedded in a wharf as to be on a per
most horribly mutilated before the engine was
mote the great cause to which so much of your
stopped. The directors immediately, on learn
are turned in watchfulness for the result, and fect level with the ground, and serving as a ed with music by the band, and such other
life
has
been
devoted,
and
with
the
ultimate
ns each steamer brings its weekly news, alter door-stone to a store. A portion of the rock, “fheings” as the occasion seemed to demand. triumph of which the dearest interests of man ing tho facts, dcsTpatched a gentlemun connectcd'Wiih Ihe road, to attend to the wants of the
nate hope and fear prevails. Success to liber however, having been removed years ago, is Here are soma of them—and we regret that kind are blended.
afflicted family and present tliem with $500.—
we were too busy at tho time to tax our mem
ty, and God speed the right.
Father Mathew, much overcome by the [Deti’o.it Free Press.
up town before Pilgrim Hall, and surrounded
California breezes blow hot and cold in si by a handsome iron fenqe ornamented with the ory with more :
scene, said in, reply:
The Capital of the Chinese Empire.—^This
The “Pleasures of Hope” can be iband in
multaneous blasts, and now we hear of unpar^ names of the puritans who came over in the
I have long wished for the pleasure I now
day thrown open to the ‘ outside barbarians ; enjoy. Providence prevented me , from fulfill hiding you are npt five minutes too late for
allelod success among the gold diggers, and Mayflower. The Hall contains many interest may the intercourse Jhus established be alike
ing my promise of visiting America, but thank tho cars when you know you are.—Argus.
wonderful accounts of the richness of the pla ing relics besides several valuable paintings. beneficial to ‘ native^’, and ‘ foreigners.’
And the “Pleasures of Memory,” in rememGod I now stand among you, and am only sor
Our Nation’s Birth^day.—Never so appro ry that this extreme felicity has never been
cer ; but before amazement ceases, reports of The picture of the landing covers two hundred
ibering
weekly lhat you have paid for your pa
nq adverse character follow close upon the and eight feet of cavnas. It is a work of mer priately celebrated as by the inculcation of my fortune before now. I cannot promise you
per in advance—when you haven’t.
those
virtues
by
which
alone
the
inheritance
SocB Custards.—The death of Mr. Bas heels of those preceding. Notwithstanding the it and is valued at $3,000. I saw there, also,
much exertion, but what I can do I shall do
bequeathed by our fathers can be preserved.
sett’s children, at Brooklyn, N. Y., is ascribed conflicting nature of these stories, it is gener
A bachelor friend wishes to know why an
freely.
busts
of
many
distinguished
statesmen,
[and
The Pilgrim Fathers.—May their example
bj; the physician who attended them, to eating
I
feel
prouder
on
this
day
than
I
can
give
old
maid is like a fop. D’ye give it up ?—
sour custard pies, and not to green apples.— ally considered that tho gold region is astonish the portraits of Gov. Edward Winslow, Gov. be our example; may their virtues be our vir utterance to ; gratitude is too swelling to find
’Cause
she’s a gallant—(gal-uunt.)
tues;
and
may
we
transmit
unimpaired
to
our
ingly
rich;
indeed,
we
have
had
palpable,
The Brooklyn Eagle says:
Josiah Winslow, and other worthies of the old
words of sufficient expanse to convey any sense
“The custard was one which remained of shining proofs of this, in the recent heavy im Colony. Among the numerous curiosities on posterity the inhetitance which they bequeath' of it. All I cuu say is, I thank you ; from my And vice versa—why is a fop like an old maid?
'
the day’s p^vious providing. It had been ports of California products. An intelligent exhibition in different rooms of the building, ed us.
heart I thank you. You have received me as ’Caqpe he’s a made ’un—(madieh.)
Our Country.—Undisturbed by the turmoils you receive your greatest citizens ; you have
placed in the refrigerator for the purpose of gentleman, whose business qualifies him to be
Father Mathew has appointed the 24tli
were
seen,
besides
chairs,
pots,
platters,
mugs,
which have disturbed the old world, she has received me as you receive your most renown
preservation. Some of the family were from
well
inibrraed
in
such
matters,
lately
express
kept
steadily
on
her
course,
bestowing
blessings
to
be in Boston. His reception in New York
spoons,
i&c.
See.,
which
were
brought
over
in
home, and the children, it appears, were per
ed generals and most envied friends of your
mitted to choose their own dinner. The poor ed to me the opinion that the Crescent City, the Mayflower, Elliot’s Indian Bible,King on all her child^n, s/howing to the world the happiness and your race. I deeply feel the will then find a rival, for the Bostonians will
things fixed upon the custard pie; their sister whose manifest reported but about half a mil Phillip’s cup, the sword of Miles Standish, a example of a nation of freemen, firm and' honor; but, my friends, I am undeserving of meet him with warm hearts.
steadfast when bound together by the bond of it. If I deserve anything for my perseverance
tasted it and pronounced it sour, and would not lion of gold, actually brought near $1,500,000
piece of Gov. Bradford’s coifin; also a piece freedom.
The railroads in New Hampshire already in
partake of it. The lioUsekceper did not think
the amount brought by passengers not being of Gen. Washington’s coifin, and even a frag ' The Order of the Sons of Temperance.— in the cause which I have followed, the recep psogress of building are 22 in number, and
it sour, and the poor lads, as also tho young
tion you have given me this day repays me for comprise a length of 834 miles. This amount
lady visitor, devoured the entire pie, and tlie included in the manifest.
ment of the bouse in which Columbus was Set for the defeni;:e of republican principles; all.
of roads, furnished with depotB,'and engines,
the great conservators of national thrift and
The citizens of Roxbury and Cambridge born I
result has been the tragical death of these five
I have been witnessing the beautiful scenery &c. it is estimated will average at least $80,
domestic happiness.
poor ehildren, a calamity which lias plunged have of late been much annoyed by a set of
which
surrounds
^dur
city,
and
have
been
lost
The people of Plymouth are, generally, os
000 a mile, which sum multiplied by 834, the
'Voluntary and social Organization. — The
their parents in the deepest misery.’’
diabolical rascals, who are striving to extort is the case in other old colony towns, well off main spoke in the wheel which turns the tide in astonishment dll looking at tho vast commer number of miles, gives a Jotal of $35,000,000
cial fleets which float, in here from all parts of invested in railjioiadflfilfie state ofNew Hamp
Fobtumatb Pubouabe.—Some time since money by incendiary threats. The modxu op~ as to property. Sobriety, frugality, and untir uf public opinion.
the globe: it is
grand to bo t^mprehended
a brig, at present called the CarlSton, was putt eranUi is to send anonymous letters, stating
i|
Washington.—Uniting the courage of a he at one sight. I 'am only sorry that ill health shire.
ing industry, have rendered rich all that por
up for public sale at the London Docks, and that unless a certain suin' is placed in some
ro with'the wisdom of a sage, he achieved a prevents my addressing you as I ought: the
The Counoil General of the Bank of France
tion of Massachusetts, although tho soil is ex conquest nobler than was ever before achieved
was purchased by Mr. Scott, a chain lighter
have placed sR the disposil of the Prefect of
man, residing at IVapping, for the sum of place mentioned within such a time, the barn ceedingly poor and the other natural advanta by mortal man. Long may his name live in intensity of ray feelings precludes the possibil the Seine, the sum or£25,000, to be distribut
£750. After undergoing considerable repairs of the threatened person will be set on fire. ges very few. The men, the women and the our hearts and his virtues be emulated by the ity of givin - utterance to them ; but again re ed among the fkrailies of the victims of the
at the Jfew Crane-wharf, Wapping, the vessel In two or three instants, in spite of the watch children tbpre all work, and what is equally inheritors of his rich gift—the boon of free ceive my sincere thanks for the greatest honor cholera.
I have ever received.
put te sea under Gapt. Bacon, who had become fulness of the parties, these threats have actuimportant, they save what they get; hence the dom.
'Phe reception and dinner at the Irving
Henry, A> Wise ha* written a letter to Sen
part owner. After leaving this port it was
Temperance.-r-Always a bleuing, it makes
found necessary to put in at Hartlepool, where, nll be^n curried into effect. The citizens are secret of their .extraordinary prosperity.
peaceable communities, good neiglibors, kind House were done up in the highest style of ator Foote, in which he dcolioes lb enter the
whilst the vessel was undergoing some repairs now thoroughly on the alert, and if these scoun
The warm weather having at length come and affectionate husbands, and happy wives luxurious hospitality. The guests at the table arena a^inst Col; Benton, and says he has done
with politics.
at the interior part of the bulkhead, 16,000 drels pursue,their schemes they may be taken ip earnest, the fashionables are seeking the wa and children.
did not exceed thirty. Mayor Woodhull in
Spanish dollars were found secreted in a large unawares. This afternoon surqe twenty or
New
England.—Foremost
in
asserting
the
tering places. Of these, at present, Chelsea,
Dr. Dill, sentenced nt Torontofto be hung,«
toasting Father Mathew in a glass of pure
place purpwly hdlowod out for the reception more notices were found posted up* in EoxI ights of man, may she ever be ibremost in the
few weeks since, for an outrage committed on
Nantosket and Nuhant beaches seem to receive
Croton
water,
which
he
said
‘especially
of the pregious deposit. The dollars, as our
cause of temperance.
,
a patient, has had his punishment coinuuiCed to
reporter was informed^ ere of an old mintage, bury, giving warning that tho city will be ‘ il the preference. It is pleasant enough, per
Sons of Temperance.—
their watch Cholera tinuH' was ‘ better tmn wine,’ took 00- imprisonment for life^
and very put* silver. When or by whom, the lumined ’ to-night. It is probable, however, haps, to spend a few hours in riding or walk word ever be JSxceUior, ai>d’;i|>Ay they never oaaion to bop* that while in this country he
The exclusive privilege of establishing .ele<>
treasnre was deposited it is iuipossiblo to guess ; that the vigilanoo of the authorities will frus ing over the smooth seashore and listen to the vary from their course, but soar onward and
woaldn'ok b^ idle. In reply the Apostle of trio telegraphs in Mexico, has been conceded
but at all events Captain Bacon has reason to trate these kind intentions.
upward
ibrever.
"
soleoin dirge of the breaking waves of 0I4
to Don Joan do la Granja for ten years, *'dh
congratulate himself on the auccessful result of
The Ladies.—'The fiowwa of the earth; Tegiperanee said:
No cases resembling Choleni have been re ocean, at either of the places mentioned; or in
his first short voyage in the Carleton. The
li was not his. intention/to lie idle, tbongb the conditioa that he is to have, at least forty
may they be watered by tbe dews of kindness,
thp state of his hoidtlL woalil caoapel him to at league* of the line between Mjaxico and Vera
vessel, it is said, was origin«lly engaged in the ported here this week, and even the timid feel examining the cur^tus grotto called the Swal protected by the mautle of charity, and
stave trade, off the coast of Ouhita, and the re-assured. Y’our correspondent, ‘Jacobus,’ low’s Gave, and thd singular chasm called the each have OSS of the Son$ to defend her.
tempt less than ha would/ wish. He weald, Cruz iiLoparation in two y«at«..
,
treasure se euswusly disoovored vru probably must be poking fun at you, about the quautity
Ghiiia Division of the Sons of Temperanos. howerdT) de all lie could/ HU services wfre
‘ I’ll take my pay in advaneo,' sbH . a land
Spouting
Horn,
oq
in
attempting
to
get
a
peep
not so muoh celled for h/rc 1 be hao beard of
the Ut-goUen gain of some of the beaj4l(.ess
of dirt removed ‘ from the premises ’ of one of at the sea serpent at the last mentioned locali Like Gideon’s army, all ^ked and ediosen pow^ful adydeates for it'emperaatie. . To fol:, lady -who lod^ her fidenda on straw bedsei
wrotebes eng^ed
in that aboounable ti
men; like that renowned Mnd, may th^ (le
‘-Nq, you fienV said Mm t *1 always sleep on
our ‘aristocratic residents.’ Fire .hundred ty ; but the idea of Seeking either as a desira the honored instrumqi^.qf driving the Midi- low them w but to ^ean; still, 40 (iff IW
[Li*er|>ool Times.
tick.’
eartloadsl Goodness gracious I what a heap! ble retreat, free from the heat that overpowers anites from the bud.
health
Wjsuld
permit.
If
would,
gladly
glew^h'
.
SLArxRT tv Kt.->-A canvass for the elec When I tell you that the entire quantity of
Hon
Hudspp wij*
A:, field. . thought there pw .IM
Liberty.—Celehmbd in the poet’s song and so good.....................
in the city, is quite 'abkurd.'-^ Of all places in
tion of delegates to amend the GonstHotion of
of
the
Xiexington
anoWnit Qw^dge B*'
ir
as
mud)
eioeerity
in
wi
the
minstrerv
lay:
it
has
never
bqeq
found.in
Kentucky,'b
ioky,'u now
*
proceeding. The reoigan- filth and rubbisli removed from the cUv during tbO; world, I have found the fieroewummer rays iu purity, exospt oa<the shores of: our own oa- that Ae would drink returo tq th«frifdtll
izaiiun oftbe judiciMny system forms one fea- thi;ed weeks ^vas but about B00() cartloads, you the least suiltllAIe on the bleak and exposed tiva land, and tiao oelykbt pejrpetutted by the beiq^wss pf hU H
and the
uire in the pinpusud amendiBents, bta the punt will see at once that such an unequal distribu- seaside, litoibuiot Ixit think that the wood
. I r'
.1 :
HMii.^keeeat.
piwp$si^isr»$-.$sW>iWitijft- 4th 9< July, w
uhimrbiog topM the qiteetiop of ahkveiw.
Uon would be moastfwie. I am wilHng to be ed bills and itbunlains and riuded streanm and
enuwoipBtiotiiitf ndrooMe the foilpwipg obBriisa)le,M)dJfblH)t(ura 8uppace you^ informsaid unto ttHMJBMMSftW of
Railboad Msi^nio.—a vmv foil nieeliW' eluded thf
lakM
&r betl«r, man comfortable,
proposed alterantiwis in the orgnnio Inw:
the agd oinKkn^wlMttu^khttll yocover of of the stockboldei/ of tfoMCjuiMBliieo and
ant
alluderto
some
exteniWe
excavaHons
for
liealthy,
thy,
and
diverting
placu,
at
which
to
spend
1. To preblbit the jotrodootion of any more
land Bailraad war held alWe
Heufe on
twilding (Hirpuaes t but if he etiU perseveres in A little leiiurs during the beat of July and .Asi- ti(U
pMSWr*
■layM iaU}(lie s^te *i^hB Dram-sdUer s^hisVfqtim.—“ And he Monday eveninv Dr. James Bates in the (hr Chaxres
S. Td'inMrt !b the new ooostttntion n clause asserting that any such heap of filth was ao-< ipiet, than any of the frshionuble resort* along stn^nr ehargfd litikir .knU .^iHtbwitb sent him chair, end. IR Jj 0»>3f«)laiv. E^^ Beerataiy. rtm. It
g tbe
Buthoiising
tMlegimtufe nt ad^^e Co sub- tnslil’ tUun from tkb prettises of any ope rds-. pbore.
chefawan Ifvidfr eaada aoBN .eeeMpke,
away."
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mit the distinct qncstion of emancipation to the
people, at' the polls.
Those who would perpetuate slavery, op
posed both of these provisions, and although
the views of the emancipationists arc not fully
expressed in these projmaed amendments, yet
these amendments, it is believed, will insure
the eventual triumph of tliat,policy. Mr. Clay,
Mr. Underwood, Ex-Governor Morchcad,
John W. Tibbetts, Ex-M. C, and Mr. Root, a
leading member of the State I.ngislature, (who
h.is just emancipated a^ large number of slaves
inherited by him from tlio estate of his fatherin-law, Gen. James Taylor,) aro the acknowleirged leaders of tho emancipation amendment.
The contest will bo a warm one, and it is almosMmpossible to predict which faction will
prcvail.-\[N. Y. Eve. Post.

ident, bo he aristocratic or democratic, ho will
bo proposed as the ‘ fret? soil' candidate for
mayor, nt our next municipal election. Tho
world-renowned achievement of Hercules, in
cleansing tlic Augean stables, molts into insignifiCanec ns compared witli the labors of our
city scavengers, if ‘Jacobus ’ is correct.
Our city authorities are making extensive
preparations for the celebration of the nation’s
jubilee, and before this appears in the Mail we
shall have rung any quantity of bells, burnt
heaps of powder, treated ourselves with the
sight of tloral and civic processions, and u*bund
up with a grand finale of fizgigs and sky rock
ets.
_____
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A CowWORTH Haviko.------ Mr. God. B.
Hrinkerhoff, of Owasoo, made from one cow,
five years old the past spriiw, tighttm tb*. tteo
buncei of butter for the week ending Saturday,
June 80. This quantity she averages during
the summer soasoh. The summer she was 3
years old she made
Ibs; per week, and
she would have made more'for the above week,
but for the |act that three of the very hottest
days of the season Were included in it. In fia'vor and color it was equal to any we ever ate,
and we doubt if it be excelled by the celebrat
ed Orange county butter. The cow can be
bought for 8100.—[Auburn Journal.
Patai, Accident.—A party of young girls,
with a lad of ten years old, went out in a boat
upon a pond in South Worcester, Otsego Co.,
New York, on the 30th ult. The bpat was
overturned, and two of the girls, Hannah Ann
Ferguson and Princis Sybil, were drowned,
and also a gentleman, Mr. Strain, who swam
out to save them. He was a good swimmer,
bnt appears to have been drawn down by their
convulsive grasp. The bodies were recovered,
too late to restore life, in water eleven feet
deep.
Land Reforu in Wisconsin.—-The Wis
consin Democrat, Rock Connty Badger, Wau
kesha Democrat, Southport Telegraph, Racine
Advocate, Milwaukee Wisconsin, Free Demo
crat, Washington Blade, Fond due La Journal,
and our own humble sheet, are some ot the pa
pers of this State that support the principles of
Land Reform.—.JsAAosA TVwe Democrat
Saratoga.—The United States Hotel at
Saratoga has been enlarged. A new building
of 144 feet in length and 44 in width has been
added to the main building on Division street,
making the entire length of the house on this
street 500 feet. The ball room is 102 feet long,
and aired by 21 windows 13 feet in height,
reaching to the floor, and is magniflcently fur
nished.
The St. Louis New Era statesahat Govern
or King of Missouri, in reply to the charge
that he did not coincide with .Senator Benibn
on'the slavery question, has published a letter
professing unconditional allegiance.
Prof. James Hamilton died of cholera at
Nashville on the 2l8t inst. He had been professer of Mathematics in the N". University for
twenty-five years. Three of Prof. H’s sisters
also died during the last week.
Afflicted.—The Louisville Courier tells of
a man who lost his second wife, by cholera on
the 14th inst, his first wife having died of the
same disease only a month previous.
Princeton Commencement was not so well
attended as usual, but the exercises are noticed
as very erjitableand the usual degree of A. B.
was conferred upon a graduating class of 77
members.
John Van Bdren is to be at the Ashtabu
la free soil convention on the 4th, and at the
gathering at Cleveland, on the ISth.

NoTiCE.-^Wherea8 my wife, Olive Khdx,
has lefl me without showing any reasonable
cansia for so doing, I-hereby wrbid all persons
harboring or trusting her on my ticconnt, as I
shall pay no debts of Her contracting after this
date.
MOSES KNOX.
Fairfield, June 18,1849:
'3w*50
Notioe.—Peraonsjl^bted to ns either by
note or account, are pptely informed that they
mutt call and settle immediately, or we shall
be obliged to leave their aoconnts with an at
torney for collection.
J. WILLIAMS & SON.
Waterville, June 18, 1849.
48
For all kinds of goods suited to those who
are providing Outfits for Culiforna, from Cloth
ing to a six-barreled Revolving Pistol, Oak
Hall, Boston, seems to keep the lead, as the
cheapest and greatest place in the Union. It
is also unrivalled for every variety of Furnish
ing Goods for Travelers, and Gentlemen who
stay at home, Boy’s Clothing, &c., Ac. See
advertisement.
Freedom Notice.—I hereby relinquish to
my son, Erastus D..Mar8ton, his time until he
is twenty-one years of. age ; in consequence of
which relinquishment I will pay no debts of
his contracting, nor claim any of his earnings
after this date.
JOSEPH MARSTON.
Attest: B. C. Benson.
West Waterville, June 13, 1849.
49
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Mysterious. How is it that Estey, Kim
ball & Co. can afford to sell Goods so much
cheaperthan anybody else? Every one knows
that they always'sold cheap enough, and that
the amount of their stock and thsir sales wcra
nearly double that of any other firm in the place,
but their present prices are really astonishing.
It is of no consequence how low others offer to
sell, they are ready to sell lower. ' It is certain
that either their facilities for purchasing give
them an advantage of at least 10 per cent over
their neighbors, or they are selling less than
cost, for they have just opened another large
Stock of New Groods at prices still more re
duced.

C. K. Mathews has for sale ‘ Banning’s
Common Sense on Chronic Diseases. This
book, the design of which is to instruct the
people, contains an account of innumerable in
stances of the use of the Patent Lace and of
the many cures it has effected, even of those
cases that were beyond the reach of medicine.
Price 25 cents.
Summer Diseases.—There is fever in thaes
almost vertical rays which the sun is pouring
down upon us, and the seeds of many diseases
are germinating under this blazing sky. Don’t
drink too much cold water; keep the stomach
and bowels free from obstruction, and the
blood pure by the occasional use of cooling an
tiseptic and aperient medicines. All these
properties are combined in the Dev. B. Hib
bard’t Vegetable Anti-Bilious Pills, and we
recommend them right heartily as a prevent
ive and remedy for the complaints incident to
■M A 11K E T S,
.^he season. 'They are a perfectly safe medi
cine for even the most delicate ' child, and we
WATERVILLE PRICES.
Flour
$525 fi 600 Molasses
25
40 believe them to be infallible as a safeguard
Corn
75
80 Codflsli
3
41 against Cholera Infantum, Dysentery and Di
Oats
30 Mackerel, best
6
Boatis
75 1 00 Hams
8
9 arrhoea, those fatal scourges of our -youthful
10
12 Apples
50 100 population.
Uggs
Biittor
12
14 Beef, fresn
5
6
*,• Beware of counterfeits and cheats. See
Cheese
6
8 Pork
10
8
bait, flno
40 Lard
10 that the fufi name, “ Rev. B. Hibbard’s Pills,”
rock
60
is on the label of each box, and that they are
BRIGHTON MARKET.
prepared only by Doctor Timothy R. Hibbard,
Thdrsday July 5.
AT MARKET, 600 Beef Working Oxen 7500 loO 00 No. 96 John street. New York. All others
Cuttle, OO.'iO Sheep. 1300 Cxva:M.Jir r.QlyaB.-JA^
.p-rioax Buu irivspon8i1>Ie,Trijandus alike
OTvinc’, lUyoRe worRlng Slieep
3^
to those who take them and to the reputation
Oxen, I3oow8&cu1vv8. Swine—wholesale—
Beef Cattle—Extra ®0 50. Sows
of the genuine Pills; and there are several
Istnnnlity
,''50 a 5 75 Barrows
2d do.
5 00 5 25 Retail
41-2
such cheats, iodustriousiy circulated, with plau
BOSTON MARKET.
sible stories of being genuine. None are gen
Saturday July 8.
uine except! as above stated. See that “96
Flonr—Genesee
$5 OOProvisions—Beef, mess 12 00 John street,” is on . the label of each box.
.SOO Pork, clear
Michigan
12 00
For sale in Waterville by'WM. Dyer and I.
Ohio
487
mess
1100
60 *’
Grain—Sou. Com
prime
10 00 H. Loir & Co., and by druggists and dealers
62 Ifnms, nor.
Northern ”
800 generally throughout tho state.
40 Butter
Oats
12 a
18
03 Cheese, new
Rye ■
0
1 15 Bice
Beans
3'2lbRerti0emettt0.
10 00 Apples
Hay, Jon .
100
125
Plnstert ton

-

200 Lord

0

Koticc0.
LITERARY FRATERNitY.
The XXVth Anniversary of the Literary
Fraternity Society of Waterville College
will be celebrated in the Baptist Meeting-house
on Tuesday, the seventh day of August next,
at seven o’clock P. M.
Oration hg Rev. J. J. CarruTHers, D. D., of
Portland.
Poem by Rev. S. P. Smith, of Newton, Mass.
Ed'WARD C. Mitchell, Cor. Sec.
WaierviUe College,
1849.
Igf Purchasers of Dry Goods would find it
to their advantage to call at the New and Ele
gant stora of J. R. ELDEST & Co., No. 3
Bo.utelle Block, before making tlieir purchases,
and examine their large, and extensive assort
ment of New Goods, which,they have this day
received. They arc doing an extensive busi
ness, and with their large sales and facilities
for buying, they arc enabled to. oflfer fashiona
ble Goods, and of a superior quality, at a low
er prices tlian uoolber concern on the river.
Waterville, June 26, ,1849.
Wistar’s Balsam
Home.—We have not

of

WiLb Cherry

at

unfrtiquently called at
tention to this article in the columns of our pa
per, and we have done so with the full confi
dence that it was a good one, and deserving
the patronage of tho public. We have had a
chance to witness its effects ilpon some'of our
friends, which, in addition to the high, encomi
ums passed upon it by our brethren of tha
press, not in paid puffs, but la honwt, candid
aentitnents, ’ from having deHved a benefit
(heqsselves, makes ^s desirous of advising^all
those
occasion to resort to a remedy
fijr pulmonary ai^tioDsi to av»l themselves of
it. Wo hhve too roui^ confidence In Mr.
Fowle, the general agent, tb bejieve that he
would thrust this, or anv other medicipe .upon
the community,
he had full faith in its
efficacy—in oonflrroation of wfiich (he, propri
etor offers a mau bf testimony frQtq the. most
unqu^tiimable sources. Neither would we bo
understgpd wsfiyiag that (h** O'hl always cure
cpnttMnption aftw It is seated, althnugb it sel
dom faiia to relieve |be worst cases; but at this
season of the year almost^wery body is liable
to a cobh
ifiwgleetod, will lead to
I7esult9.4 by taViag this nedlaiad; we doubt not
maBy,
eared.—[Wear England
i|baliinaligilaiiiEtie(dn..
tmiaes signed * L Qime ’
on the wrappaii.:.
'
Eor sale bjF ^in, 'Dye<, WateraUle.
.4#
I'
‘^he Brosop^m^
The' AmHlte^H^
rind dWlajjjb wl'
Aimr.tHi
UbiiAdir dB tkn
bo

Baatbo,'
Ptisobtip^mliy'Vre

te attend.

0a0tent

3itlg IZ, t8S9.

H. H. €AM PBELL, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
FAIRFIELD.

WaVTBRVILLB college
Wo mora eas«s of those cheap FRINTb,
'f
he
TtAtess
of WatowlBo College art lifeeby ootHM
and at lower prices, just received bjr
Estt, KtmbaLl & Co.
FROVISICN AND GROCERY STORfc that die aaniial iMkfiffg of thiir beard wjll fc* liolden at
(he Colleg*’ Chapel on Tuesday tho seventh day of Au
& A. SINKLRR wonid rcspootftilly infonfr the ht- gust n*xf, at two 6’olffok In tie aftarnoofn. The OomJOHN CHASE.
,

T

-Ht-

IST of letters remaining in the Post Offlee at
Waterville, July 1,1849.

L

Atwood Calvin,
Low Ejphfaim,
Atwell C. W.
Lowe Chas. C.
Bickford Harriet,
Leonard Mary,
Brown Wm. J.
Laury Benj. H.
Bickford Adah L.
Lander Mary J.
Borlaod James A.
Muncy Rebecca,
Burgess Jackson,
Muncy Ann.
Bennet Gagfe,,
Moor Ann C.
Bradley Georgy,
Moad Thomas H.
Burns Thomas,
McIntyre Timothy,
Burgess James,
Marshall Wm. H.
Brawn Job R.
Merriam John Q.
Brawn Benjatnini '■ Mathiew Moses,
Bradley E. F.
North Joseph,
Cruramer William,
Norman Julia,
'
Cady Seth D.
Osborn Jacob,
Cutler Wm. Q.
Perry Alfred,
Colcord Caroline,
Patterson Chas. M.
Clifford Martha,
Pollard Mrs.Martba,E.
Gutter, Calvin,
Priest David,
Conner Patrick,
Parker Snsan,
Cummings Poster,
Porter Mr..
Clapp Levi W.
Prescott Lewis,
Chandler J.
Perry Phebe,
Chisam William,
Parker John,
Clark Hobert,
Parker Zaccheus,
Cool Chas. H.
Richardson Olive,
Cook Maria L.
Rowe Mrs. Robert,
Cull R. L.
Rice Hannah I.
Dustin .Wm. L..
Southards Amos,
Davis'Solotfidn,
Sweeney Michael,
Dorr Wm.
Sawyer Mr.
Donahoe Patrick,
Soule Charlotte A.
Dingley Daniel,
Sedgley Alton,
Dickerson Wm. P.
Shorey Augustus,
Ellis Cbas.
Stevens V. R.
Faunear W. & D.
Starkey Amos,
Felch John,
Soule Mrs. Elizabeth C.
Feeny'John,
Simpson Ruben,
Farrell Michael,
Spencer Ann,
Feeny James,
Soule Jonathan,
Foley Michael,
Stilson L. A.
Shory Reuben A.
Foge.rty Timothy,
Smith Ann V.
Frank Geo. F.
Shackley Mary E.
Gallaher John,
Sawyer S. B.
Grady Timothy,
iSliaw Margaret,
Gragin Patrick,
Getchell Nathaniel J. Thomas Dr.
True W. H.
Griswold Virgil,
Oalusha Thos.
Todd Elisabeth,
Hunter John P.
Tozier Walter,
Hodgdon Betsey,
Tozier Alfred,
Hobbs Lydia,
Thomas Harriet G.
Hale Samuel,
AValch John,
Hynes John,
WharflP Joseph,
Hubbard G. W.
Whitney Mrs. C. T.
Jackins H.
Wyman Chas.
Johnson S. F.
Wilbur B. P.
Kather Michael,
Williams Geo. S.
Kenney Geo.
Williams George,
Libbey A. C.
Wheeler David,
Lane George,
Watson James C.
Lewis Geo. A.
Wendell J. B.
Laurance Dr. Samuel,
50

E. L. GETCHELL, P. M.

D

• bsbitsnU of Waterville snd vicinity airi fbrm'er menoe'raent Sxe'relsia will ocCuf on Wednesday; August
now in store, and is constantty receiving, a (Vesh
patrons of Clinlbh ond other neighboring to'wni. that
stock of
they have onened a retsil Provision snd uepdtfjl Btort the 8Ui; and ih* ozxifiifiatitof Of candidiftoa for admisSILK AND FAIhCV DRESS COODS, tn Wstorvllfe. in Joeoph MsnUm’s ^iok Effoak; Abrth stofi to said Colleip, wUI taka place on the Monday and
. consisting in part of
door, where they have Jntt received s'nd bDr fbr tale s
Black, Qros do Rhine, Plain, Chamoleon, Bra-' neth sod prime sisortment of
TuoMiay P"«*<«"WP«"g"*L';'^'g?‘c‘HELL, Sfcrttary.
as

H

che, and figured Poult de Soie Silks;
Printed Lawns, a great variety;
Printed Jaconet and Ordandie Muslins;
Printed and satin striped Bareges;
Printed Paris Alhermes, new styles;
Plain and figured De Laines, new styles, all
wool; do. do. cotton and wool;
Shawls, in great varieties;
French and American Ginghams;
White Goods of all descriptions l
•
Laces, Hosiery, Gloves, &c.
Also, a great variety of Bonnets and Millinery
articles;
Particular attention paid to the selection of
Mourning Goods.
All of which are offered at very low prices.
Mag 29, 1849.45
fi?
’
*6^81 ‘6S/«K
*iaai)g| umjq ‘uoututoQ oqi oiisoddoj
“ ‘ ii'niHd; V Haavaw
■noAiS
BujOHud pu« Bdcup
IQ uMoqs /(oaij spoo^
‘ai(tAJa(ji4v u! ujaauoa AnB 4q pioaiap
•un aq OT Tou pautnijaTap ajB om sq ‘ojei{iiBS{0
SuisBqajnd ajojaq spooQ jno au{ajBxa pun noa
o; oSuTUBApu Jiaqi o; i; pup ||tM sjasaqaan'^j
-aij* '0^ 'Day ‘83880(0 Sui3|ooq[
‘8J8qTBa,g
*^10 ^ .iCaafiaduQ ‘sauaaojo

W. I. Goods, Provisions ^ <?r0c*ri'*i,

CA1.1FODWIA;

Iki fftw, Staunch, Coppered, and Ofper Aiifsasd
before pnrohssing olsewhrre. Don't forget the place.
Ship HAMPTON—geo. DAVIS, MAaVtn.
N- B. All goodi witmntad to be as recommended.
A^ING m'Okt bf her cargo engaged, Witl Ua+e Rath
TERMS, CASH ON TUB DELIVERY OF GOODS.
fbr the above tinned poft, on or ohoflt the nret of
August next. .The eaiVipton is Ajiaw sliip of 450 tons
ireVeiit season, by
burthen—was built at Rlelimond, the iireVeiit
tiiuiiiiu. .1, Southard, Esq.—is
________—
Thom'ns
owiic.I .^y
hy '■ ibirrf
ibfjrf llnifsril
llnitsril
St Co. of Boston, and is One of the finest :liip' d r ;hia
voyage in New England. Tiiis ship iuo* aspacious c- b
in un the upper deck—50 feet long bv 28 wide—the lar
GREAT XXCtTEMRNT (N TRADE I
gSst one over flnlsiiSd tn tliiS State.
j^ttj/i Kimball
Co. in the Field!
Pofsona wishing for pasaags iu this ship will i' - wvi!
Cosii^KTiTioN Put Do-wnI
to engage soon,as she will taka Ijpt a limited ua er
aving nOmpletod onr arrangomenU for sApptying of passengers. If desired; sorhe amall lot* of light t •
ourselves with OOODS at tlie Manufsoturerr will be tMcn:
ind Importers prices and being prepared to take ad For passage apply I®.
^ ,
vantage of all Uio important auction aALso, by means
Capt. Geo. Davi^, Bnlii.
of a Partner on the spot, wo are now enablod to sell forT. i. fl^ouTMARD, Ridimond.
CASH, at wholesale or retail, at a loWer rate than any
oUier Firm in town.
J. P. PhilbhGok, AiiKUsin.
We aro now receiving another valnable Stock, making
Capt. EDW^rf CoFFfft,] Wafsfvillw
our nssortment tho lartest, richest, and most varied m
Gen. S. S' Simons, ^
any in the place, oonsbling of
JodRrfi Burgess,
Foreign'*and Domestic, Fancy ahfi dta|(i1e' Ury
Fairffcl'];

H

ANOTHER STOCK
OK NEW GOODS.

,

H

Dr. W. A. Burleigh, ;

Goods, Crockery and Glass ware. Carpet
ing, Feathers, Looking Glasses, &c..
Also, an extensive assortment of GROCERIES, in a de-

-Juoa 6, 1848.

4(1

\

old can ho saved by fbaking puroliaies from tlie
lic and Ladies eapeoially, to an entire NEW STOCK of
stookof WA’IF goods; just rtcoived and now op
the iBost ftuhionable DRESS OOODS, Fancy and other
Goods, among which are
ening at
■saaijd T8aMO[ aqj jQ p[08 oq ](IM qaiq^k
DRESS SILKS,, tbo new and beautiftU ttyloa of Silk,
, No. I, Ticonie Row;
Linen, Mohaiif^lald and Plain nhangeable Laatres, th* only exclusive Orooerv and Provision store in tOwa.
‘saooo xaa NvaiHawv
GNY Nvwaao ‘HONana ‘HsiiONa Thibels, Aistadia Lustre, a new and splendid article. A ohoice selection of W. V Goods and Grocsrles. eocaEng. Sc. Fr. and Am. Ginghams,
8 to 2()c. prising in part tho follbVrlng articles, v!i r—eafly crop
JO Tuotnvovm OA|g wt
Cardenas Molasses; Mansabilla and sugar syrup; Port
-uoTxs puo eSiai « uoTiog nia.v pBAjaoM T«nf aAVIl Linen Ginghams anfi Lustres, 12 1-2 to 25
Porto Rico, brown and wliito Havana, Crashed end
Muslin Ginghams, '
8 to 16 land,
‘*‘0Z/.‘¥or 'Jf ‘“ill *1^1
sjotsooang
Powdered sugar, soUchMig; Islngyong, Oolong, .fleber,
Barages,
*
10 to 16 Hyson and ()ld HySOU Tea, Porto Cabollir,' Rlil>, and Ja
Printed Lawns,
8 (o 17 va Coffee, ObotfolSto And CoBoa;

JO TusuiTjOias

G

V oirv

‘sjmiHJ ^ aaavare

HD, (Dm A HUD Hi IB m*©
Ctt) eru

0 tabic,

Silver St., orrosiTE the “ Parker House,”

WATERTIULE.
Passengera taken to and from the Boats, and other places

UtABHlB^*

IB 3!: (DIHI ii.H (Q1
AND

EMPORIUM OF FASHION.

GREAT SALE
OF

AT NO. 3 BOUTE.LLE BLOCK'.
T B. ELDEN, A CO. are "ow opening IS cnees
»J • of Rich & Fnehlonable Dry Goqdi, wWch added to
our former large Stock makes tlie best assoi'to be
found on Kennebec river. This Stock has boon se.'ncted
with great care, from tho best Importing Houses, ail.'I
with nur facilities for buying we are enmied to tell thi
firet gualilu of ffoadt, at lower prices than those who
keep unfathiombte auction goudb.
We invite attention to.onr assortment of

PIECES more of those beautiful styles of
Prints, (fast colors) for only 6 cents.
12 doz. Pine Linen Hdkfs.ibr 12 1-2 cents.
20 pieces checked Qambrics, only 10
“
amone which nro to bo found
Just received by
J. R. ELDEN & Co.
Black and colored silks, from
Eng., Pr. and linen Ginghams 8
Waterville, July 5, 1849.
Scotch
do

DRESS GOODS,

—------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ^

Bara^s^-beautifnl stylos
Gingham .Muslins—new styles
Mos'n LeLaines-~-new styles
Printed Lawns
Pint.. .,a.A
Linen Lustres
India Linens
Anestacias
Cash meres—elegant styles
Corded Cambrics
Alpines
Alpaccas
Clianbrays
Eng., Fr. and Am. Prints

otice.—Notice

N

10
12 1-2
8
U
8

20
12 1-2
25
.
121-2
17
12 1-2
■Aea
12 1-2
20
20
25
17
1J)0
' -42
30
10

India Linens, Lawns pud Muslin's,
Alpaccas and Alpines,
DuLaines,
Eng. Sc. and Am. Prints,
Patches,

Mackerel,' Nfo. 1 db 2;
Napes dc Fins. •
Hiilib'tft Heads'.
Tongifis db Sounds;
Glear'db NfbK Pfifk;
Lard.

17 to SO
15100
12 to 23
8 to 11
9 to 10

Hosiery, gloves, ribbons, gimps, fVingM, laoes, edgings,
silk, iinen and cotton hdkfs., parasols,llannola of all col
ors, plain and checked cambrics, onmbrio, book and
Swiss muslins, linen lawns, linen cambrics, Irish linyiis,
enrtaiii muslins, bleached sheeting, colored eambrios','
knitting cotton, caroet bBgS| moreens, ail colors, Roiie'n
easslmeros, brown nnsns,'4ileclaB, llnmi, cotton', brn'wti,
bleaohed and oolorod table covers,' FrSnoh SnfflossM tifble covets, toilet covers, robes, fancy hdkfs.,' i;darfs and
cravats, green barage vella. cord and tassels, combs, jco.
SHAWLS.—A complete assortmoiit of oasnrooro, silk,
crape, thibet, fancy, &o., also a groat variety of
liROADGLOTHS, cassimeres, vesting, doo skins, tweed,
sntinetts. ^mbroons, coating, satins, velvets, red flan
nel, green booking, cloths for children, and tathtir trim
mings.
SHEETING.—Fine, heavy and other grades, from nl
most any price to*6 1-4 cts. per yd. Denims and ticking
8 to i2 1-2 ots. Striped shirting, blue and brown drill
ing, 8 to 11 ots., diaper, otaah, cotton warp, table cutle
ry. Umbrellas, &a.
Crockery, Feathers, and Looking Glasses, at Boston
whoicsais prices. Also, a large stock ef

CARPETING,

consisting of th'SeiMntnQn, fine, extra fine, and thq idpenl.net alar, stair carpeting, stair rods, carpet blndln(b
hearth rugs, mats, boeking, painted oarpeta and oil olotha.
In offering onr STOCK OF GOODS to tho public, we
would call the attsotlon to.tho fkot, that we keep tlie artioles we advertise, toffeU'er ytlth many others not enu
merated, and nro not in the habit of exaggerating them
in quantity. The amount and variety of onr stock, and
our extremely low prices, reililor every rrccies of hum
bug and deception uimecesiary. WesliaU qxhi.bit a gen
uine speoiinon of cheap bblliko, and we lire reat^ to
prove to c.tsH PuncHACEiia that they caniiot ascortSI'n
how low Goods can be bought in Waterville, Uoi' And
tlie best assortmsntJuntil they coil on
Esty, KfunALL.& Co.
Wltlcrvillff
%£■! TiteUaslA TtaW-

1000

D

T

PILES,

O

ALSOr-THE LAROEST Srticic or CboCeebv tc Glass
Wabe TO BE rouHD in WateevilAIc, ami> ata orkat
RKOUenOE IE prices.
Looking GhuMi st Hanufaeturer*' priotB.

X Ulititama ^ 0oit,

ISHING to
thdtr jmi/iness in War
terville, will Offer their exte|ive amoK of
This Slock will be sold without ragard to Goods at. auction pfiees, till the time specified
“Wholesale or Auction Prices,
above,'wben they will positively be told to the
The reputation of selling the first quality of highest bidder without reserve. OuP .goodi
goods at Ex-traordinart fiAROAiNs has been are almost entirely new, and wh shall sell with
firmly established by our laige annual Sales, out regard to cost, as we are determined to
and will be sustained
close our buiinese. To person* sidsbing to
A* Any SACRAFICE.
cominenoe business in Waterville, #e him offer
Goods sent to any part of the village free of great inducement*.
Our sioch cjmsitts ih part of Cloths, Case!expense.
meres, MtUaml*,. Tweeds; Doeskilis, ErmL
J. R. Eldmi.
WtUemUe, 1849.
B. T. ELOBlit.
nettes, YeatingiiTaitors’ Trimmiof^ Boot* find
shoes. Robbers, Croekory, Drsu Goods of ev
BANNING’S patent LACE.
ery deaoription, Prints, Ginghaqis. Muslhia,
his Abdomtnsl Suppoitsr, unlike Iboss in woiaoii Gambrics, De Ijiines, Thllrat*, MeriiMW, Table
SHAWLS!'
nio, it BO ooutimeteii as to sfford snsssbls snonniform Bupiiart. It it perfsotiy t»n to be weni snd IsCovert, Hdkfs., shirtings, thoeilngi) 'rickings,
ooiifldoDtry reoommended to tbs KbUo, ss iaMnsahib- Drillii^ Giolira, shfiwl;^ I<adira Traveling
ly Aupoftor to any over t»|^ sflhtbd.
ThoM who bsvs ntsd olber supnoitors snd fsilsd to Bag^ Looking Olassea, sboivela, Forks, spades,
Bot'si-^-Molasses; tugaft, Teds. Coflhea, snioet,
#t,' Rira.' ralenitdi, foap, Glass, Pork, Lard,
_
.
---------------vlBi; proof of its
ns sabtotttte Ku bsen unofM fotm Ajanf for Batter, Ao-, MUi
this snd iwfiatiifng towns,' sOdlSsylm M tmSfdtdf at
Ifov It itw tiige, to purchase a supply of
hit ttors.
(4$^^
. , ‘.-.J
Graeoriw and save from lO to ^0 per oent. on
____________ ^_________ q.Ki HfiTitlkVfi.
them. Come iio% before it is too tale.
18.1849.^
4«
.
iKSSTlGdiiMra'fiii^Mi
HfitsU
r. BOtn^kltLS tavlng pama anHf l»>i
'Rbok LuitranUt
do
llolent to'satitfy the pablio that theeamadioloas are what
rated hiiMairat Wai«rvikp,.tw|MeiAilly , V Jjfontql oil) aooa, foe Ofoy art ipoet gone
hhay
ara
renamwiaded
to
be,
aad
th«|r
are
all
pnpared
M hllCGra do IthUi$ do, for ITmIm foMniVa
Ddox. forgot Uia ifiaeth at .
CaAsa's.
tenders his servieos to M|||t4C bfo foam Fafo
and pat up by tba mvaotnr. who has, te o«ar fo yean,
-----------"'Jteunr
do
bemagMtMiEi«rfteailbePfiat.wIta weiri lWm4
and many af tha othnr nomnhdiihr iba wMfh My madlBiifoo WMered
do '
PANAMA
Mi^bo,
iraiiiMa.
Lt^orn,
oineaaranaoauMMM.
™
Tmt rap’d $t C«A$it'$.
Xfj'new
AH calls in orosit of T«0ai|Mmfip4y attoni- JP Tfirffb
my aMMUeiaM
lM.< banghl
k^f ?$|Mk iwi Bnan w JAw,
ed to.
w heiwofora,
^'
afaftbiMl bitortmsnt of flno
J, R. Eldea fo Cjia*aafora<
n
Bpring^t, Bangw, 1 wamat a can InaU aaaat. whan
ceiv^ fil
I am caaMmatTpeiaopally.
A. W. POLLabO,
.ktw priora, at
lie SviTBo
Ortsmot tSMPlor omd solo Proprietor pEMEMB£B,t|»$ th« iMst MiortM cry
June 6.
c
C. a PHILLIPS'S
4.V Hosiery and Qfows May b* foiiiAR .<
I
ofiwr
>
CHAM’S.

L

iort‘

A

T

m. 0. 9sut(U(. vfo. ».

D

W

RIeft
tlrled A^pmd.
Rickies;
Sago'.
Taipio^;
Irish Innsd.

Also, a good assortment of ffnnfish, Cb'd, Policok,
dried and smoked Halibut, Eng. Herring,' RoX and Cask
Rkisins, Figs, Oranges, l.emons. Tamarinds. Citrons,
Mmc, Currants, Nutmegs, gromid Pepper, Oiiiger, Plttento, OinnAmnn; Cloves; prepared Iforsc Riidisli In
botliss, an excellent nctiole, ready for tnldo uso, Mnnillr.
and Ueinp bed cords, together with a variety of other
artlules nstially to be found in a W. I. Goods'store.
Purchasers are particularly requested t6' ball before
buying olsewhero, as the above 0ms, wiHt ()b sold very
low for cash. Goods qt cask priHi will be excliangi'd
for moat kinds of Prodi'ce, Butter, Cheese; Eggs, &c.

E. L. SMITH,
A pll840.1

NO. 1 TICtiKtIC ROW.

FURNI'l'URKipHpWAKK-ROOM
1. P. cXffbet a 4:6^
OR.NER of TStupto St UifliiHns., nnkVI^. pppesite tbs
i tUflico, now offer for sale a eenvpfcie aseort-

S

C BINET FURNltURfc k CHAIRS,
embraGiko
Sofas; card; ,bentra and ,WqrkATablet, of various patterns
Bureaus, Bedstbads.TabUs,' Wash stands, Chomber-eiaks
Toilet-tables; Llght-stiUids,' Teapoys, See.,
A,LARGE Assortment of

Mahogany Stuffed Chairs,
Maliogany and cane-hack Itooking-chnlrs, cane and
woed-soat do., of various uuttarns, Children's
do., Clilldren's willow Carriages, Cradles,
Chairs, Ae., See.-,
Together with the best nssortment of the iorgert fried
t4> b* fauuA

lu

I

Chamber Solis maniifai!lu.’'oJ to order, p.uhicd
fancy dolors to suit piircltaacrs.

N. B, All kinds of Coiiliiut Furniiaiu monufiittured
to order, on.tho.mrst rea“oiml)l9 teritiK.
WiilcrviUe,
■"
'i, Ocl.
Oct. IItiA,
..........
184S.
DAUASOLS & Pni'usollcttoi. TIw hint »n'•orlment to islsot from, to bo foiihifl iii tov.ti

______ _________ KLUEN I’c C >._

JEWRTT k PRE sqOTT’H
DliaeCT AFPrAI.
u K C B A S E l; 3

TO A.L L P

OK

01)iawl0 ah5 0i!k a^oob-;,
fM He Neto £kgtaml Suites /

WOOLENS.

ity Aiid cheaper than yen can ask for them, is at tho
1 hereby certify that a member of my family has been
store of D. & A. Sinkler, Marstons Block, north door
for upwards of 20 years, afflicted, frequently almost be
HOSB cheap Uuslinse fVom Auction, are most ^ne. yond endamnea or description, with tne wont forms of
the Piles, and that, after trying many medicines wniob
Call soon, dnd sechre a caress,
at OUABE^S.
were recommended, aod the medical treatment of many
ost.—Some time since, a lady’s lace oust of the most celebrated physicians without success, a cure
effboted. in six weeks by the use of Pollard’s Pile
waist, unfinished. ^ The finder shall be was
Medicines. I can say with the strictest truth that I be
well rewarded, on leaving it at the Afail .office. lieV'e the medicines prepared by A. W. Pollard Will soon
the most cble'bhited for .the cures of the com
Patteme more New
BEBAOES, wn tjije^y become
plaints ftu which they kre recommended, ef any modi
3HASES.
vH
eines yet discovered, and will cbeerflil^ say more if
called upon at my plade of business. No. 88 Hain-st., in
FANS FOR THE MILLION I
this city.
SAMUEL B. ELLIS
LL
ed themselvee
themselves With
with “HEAT"
; who have not eu^lied
Bapgttr, Oclaier 3d, 1848.
better walk moderately to
DISPELLEB8'
The following oertifloate is ffrom • respeotabl* mer
CHASES and gpt aeupply.
chant, Kxchange-ft., Bangor.
A member of my Csmily bis used for a few weeks on
THE BEST
ly Pollard's CloropouiMl Double Exlrset, No. 5, for a
,ABI8 KID GLOVES.only tfil4» cto.
(freadftti Soroftiions humor, which has for many ^esn
entirely oovdrad her hands and wrists, Ibequently praventing her ftom tMiiW|^m to any advanian at au.—
-SHAWL SII^ The humor bos fbr th^nunst time entirely uluppearod,
and nb dobbU are entertained that a speedy and effeotu
-8ULIMI'.
al enre will be the reault of a few more applicaUoas of
bawG,
]^cb pl’n dc emb’d Clanton Crape Shi
the medicine. PibVioos
lODS to nsmg
niing K,
It, aimon
almoet ererytning
everything
that was named and Irng
Irnj ooqises or niedioal treatraeiii
do .
" bl$ok Ottoman
bad
been
resorted
tn
trlfll
net
the
sU^test
paroeptible
do
“
M Grade.Bblne
good eSeet
. S. PKtUJIS, Jr. ;
do
" eoklM Gbvnadi'ne
Jh/breaecs rilatlea to tte good
e/* At dtfirtid
do
MtAkut preforod tm Ike MoenSor.—Dr. Q. B. Bwh, T.
“ CubBtfe Long
C. Barker,eily nkyslolan. Dr. Madly Hardy, Bangor;—
do
«*
square
K. K. Uerdy, Drni^t, N. H. Oblion, fhraiWMdsaler,
do«
Mode nod bicok Thibet
G W Thombeon. Ohartea Uortem, Jnnwi Hi Ealoa, J.
do
P. Snow, John Wall, all'of ExmwogMi; Banter; John
Printed Oufhmere
B. Stotruf, Bucksport; J. 4. Dun, tisq., Attor|My'»t
Rich FigufM Ppr de Sor SILKS,
Law, BUsworth.
Cameleon'
do
Tke above eerttSeates and relbianooiare deemed sof

'

particular Notice
oartment by themselves.
TO
ALL
NOT GOING TO CALIFORNIA.
We would particularly call Ibe attention of the Pub

D

T

FOR SAN FRANCISCO,

LOWPJtICJSS,

is hereby given to all
persons not to buy any of the following
described notes—they havine been ubindered
irom tne pocket of the subscriber on the night
191-2
J. V. WILSON, M, D;
of the 28th of June last—viz.:
121-2
_
^Sotanmie Phnictan and Sutiietm',
Note against Benjamin Hursom for S45,
17
I3ESPECTFULLY oflers hU profe«iional sorvfoei to
8
dated March last,.and mostly paid, but nothing
XI/
the
inhabitunU
of
Waterville and vicinity.
42
endorsed.
DR. WILSON Hm been engaged in an extonslve prac
17
tice of Medicine and Obstetrics for the last eight years,
Note against Benjamin Hursom and John
20
and ho flutters himself that by strict attention to his
3
M. Libbey, all paid but nothing endorsed, dat
business, ho will merit and receive the confldeuco of
ed Jun^ last, and given for. Une hundred dol
this community. He attributes the success of his prac0s
uce
to the liealing properties of those Vegetable Demelars.
—I.
dics used by him. which act iu harmony with tho laws
Note against Elisha Holmes, for 320; dated
Nature, and with her efforts to remove dlseoiOa He
A full assortment consisting of all wool Cash of
March or April last.
considers that all curable dlseaaos can be cured with
meres,
Brocha,
Crape,
Black
&
Col’d
Silk,
out
tho use of Bleedings Blistering, or Poisons.
Note against Asa Hursom, for S27 and some
Dr. W. would particularly col! the attention of those
cents, dated some five years ago, and all paid Ottoman, Stradillas, De-laine, Ac. &c.
interested, to his LADIES* CORDIAL, and to the gen
eral treatment recommended by him, in the praotloo of
—payable to Milford Hursom.
Ubstetrios. He can assure the public that his practice
Two notes against Benjamin Horn, Jr., dat
€(tm)}bdl, itl.
in this branch of hU profession has been atteii«16d with
ed 27tb June last; one for 20 dollars, payable Br. Cloths, Cassimeres, Doe Skins, Tweeds, the most perfect success, having never lost elUmr mothJeans, Saiinetts, Vestings &. Flannels.
er or child.
FAIRFIELD M. E[.
in one year, and tl^ otlier for 7 dolls. 63 cts.,
tt7“Dr. Wilson has receivad a roguinr oounn of Inb. Campbell will pay particular attention to the on demand.
10,000 YARDS SHEETINGS.
**
struotlon
in Surgical and Mechanical Dentistry, and
practloe of Surgery, In its yarlons branches.
1000 yds. Merrimac, 89 in. wide, 6 1-4 cents. will norfoTO
Note
against
Silas
Richardson,
for
35
dolls.,
all operation^ on the Teeth, in the best
Residence—Heald'e Hotel.
48
700
" N. Bedford, 40 in. wide, 6 1-2 t‘
manner, at his office, when not engaged with the sick.
dated August, 1837, and partly paid, but no
RBVEEEKCM.-Prof.
J. M. ComtogsM.D., Prof.Oal“TifE Leaves of the Trees were for thing endorsed.
Passurapsiq, 87 in. wide, 6
“
M. D.-Vorcesten
THE Healing of the Nations.”—Bible.
1000
Oregon,
very
heavy,
86
do.
6
c.
James Osgot^ M. D., J. W. Chapman M. D., Wilttam
- JOHN HURSOM.
•Jokn'on
M.
D.,
Boston.
b. WILSON, Botanic Physician, would return his
800
Lake Mill*, “
36 do. 5 1-4c.
Waterville, July 2,1849.
60
greatful neknawledgements to his friends, for the
.'/"iCE opposite Esty Sc KImbaU’i start, (n PhlU
500
Ogden,
“
86 do. 5 1-2c..briok’s
kind reception With which he has been received in Wa
Building, Main-«t.
v
WOOL
I
WOOLl
600
Family,
"
86 do. 5
terville, ond reapeotfblly say to them and tlip Public,
he subscriber will pay CasA for Fleece 1000
that he has returned, and looatad himself lu the BlackWorobstbr, M«yr 25tb 1849.
Manchester, fine,
36 do. 4 1-2 0.
well house, on Temple street, dire'oUy in the rear of
Wool and Wool Skins, at his shop on 1000
J. V WiLBONi M. De, a recent graduate of
Waverly,
86 do. 4 ' c.
David Webb's store, where he renewedly offers his pro
Pleasant-street, south of tlie Depot ground. 600
fessionnl Services, to all who are d^sirons of making
Bement’s Shirtings, fine and heavy, the 'Worraster Medical Instituton, u a person
trial of Vegetable Hddioines alone' for the removal of
ALBIN EMERY.
of good moral character, of amiable disposition,
8 1-2 cents per yard.
disease.
Waterville, June 25, 1849. 8w49'*
1000 “ Bleached Shirtings, 6 1-4 to 10 cts. and gentlemanly deportment. He is well qual
Calls attended dt ail hours, in the villagS aAd con'htry.
ified to practice the Botanic Physo^medlcal
Teeth extracted in the best lUanner wim Im'prbvC'd in T INEN Handkerchiefs, of all qualities and
A GREAT VARIETY OF
struments.
51 tf
system of medicine, and is withal a goed den
prices, may be fonad at ELDEN’S
JVO. 3 BOOTELLE BLOCK.
IPAHCT ©©(DUDS.
tist and surgeon. We cheerfully recommend
WATERVILLE LIBERAL INSTITUTE.
ALSO—A fine assortment ot ralored and plain h^m to tho confidence and patronage of dor
Dr. Pollard’s Never-failing Cure for
Cambrics; checked do.; Laoes; Gloves; Ho friends in Waterville, or wherever lid ihay
he Fall Term of this Institution Will oomiuenee tin
til e last Monday in August, under the Charge of
siery ; linen, silk and cotton Hdkfs.; Fringes; chance to locate himselfi
Stephen R. Dbnnen, A. B., Principah
j (jitVlN iilEWTOlf.
F EVEItY fohn, Pin Worms, ScrofUIa, Canker, inter Edgings; Parasols; Carpet Bags; Moreens—
Particular attention will be given to the qualidcation of
nally and externally, Jackson Itch, and all entane all colow; Brown Linens; Silecios—all colors;
_ ,
...
(, IfiAjO M. COMINGlIt
Students for entering College.
ous diseaset; DysantSi^, &c., &c., consisting of Med^ Cassimeres; Mull, Swiss and Book Mus
rrnfenordLln.the Worcester jHedleal Institnttii
Mbs. Phillips, Teacher of Music.
icines Intt bp In six different forms. For particulars rel
Tuition—In Lannages .... $5,00
ative to wbtoh, pleasd refar to his circulars, which may lim ; Linen l^'vns and Cambrics; India Lin FOB THIRTY DAYS ONLY I AT AtlCIII Higher Branches, . 4,00
b* found wherever his medicines are. The PILLS have ens ; Irish Lineni; linen and cotton damasks;
TION PRICES.
Clomman do.
>
3,00
not only proved themselves to be snre to do what they Embossed Table Covew; damask do.; Nap
Board ns usual.
aro recommended to, bnt have been found a certao aod
kins,
Curtain
Muslins,
Vestings,
Fancy
Scarfs
To be sold at Auction on Wednesday, JttlV ISth, nnlAs
speedy cure for internal Canker, and other Internal hu
51
iVotarville July 10,1849.
mors, which are so common and. yet so fatal, of which and Hdkfs.; Barago, Tickings, Orilliitg*, Den
previously dUpbsea or,
nothing is said In the circulars.
BARE CHANCE FOR PURCHASERS.
ims,
Diapers,
Crash,
Patches,
Ac.
THE PLACE TO BUY
Below may ba found a few certifloates and reibronces
ProTitions, Orccerles or We I, Goods of superior quftl* relative,to the good effects of the medicines;—
1150 Ibi. FKATHERb, olasiMOtl, ...-ao .at.', vo

T

IFufsP^. Ja^ 10,_________ ____

St the lowest Market t^rieeitv
Piirohsten aro jeB|>eotfMly ■oll.^d .to csfl snd tstiafy thom'selTes as to the quality of Goods, and

----1—0 ——' *

The proprietora of tb« well kffown

SHIt/a AHffi) aUSA^Hs STOEB,
,
No. 2 Milk Street,

.

d fev doore from HiiikMgIm KIrstI;

BOSTON,

Hav* fOcdltSd; pit laU arrivaU front Eifrbpei

Mot Pkt tCAOa OF
New Shawls, Sitis, Visitet, MthiHUas, tfs.
From which Any LdilV or Gentleman can make seloe
tlont at the very LOWEST wholesale prlcdl;by the
...
Shswl, Dress Pattern, or in larger htidntltlt..
We have at the present time an IneompardUt aieort
ment of Cashmere, Broohe and Vienna

LONG So SQUARE SHAWLS,
SUCK 9l'LK*»Sf(vLsl’‘'""“'
., Canton
FMIhj Damask, Figured and riebly Eittbroldcred, of
8H/?WL^
Iihporlad Styles, aod alte Choice Phttkru* frula the eel
obrated Bat Stalk MBU.
An^ereneh sesortrtjentorShqwU haniMt be found
elsewbore, and wa offer every diiiqla fresh Item the
Manufacturer, St oiily hhe lUall profit over the coet of
pomritation.
.
,
strip'd

..u

of j^k m-t,

with rlclf lKitrtJ, snd hiade from liiirb boiled Bilk. B'e
urge M one mot Inddeement, that all Bilk Goods ai.d
“f* fULL SIZK.S.
Si olTer'
ortw
.-'iWwir podntWs; We have al|0

PARIS VISITESt MNTILAS AND
SACkS,
In elegant new (tatlerus, some of which am rielilv trlM
mod and embroidered. Also a good ossortraeul of

. JmhllMAet, Aj^ietm asSVskiu,

which; tike our Sliswls and Silk Goods, are oflered la
large or small quantities, at prices that must be gratilV
ing topurebasraL .
•
EVERY STRAnOEB visiting Boetoa ean examine
our stock with little trouble, snd no expsnae; and ean
pot hnpw what oonstltutee a good aeeortmont until they
hava ^ited the
■

Milk SfRExt Silk A Sbawl Store,
fifil.

Mo..8 MIlkwt., a tow slope jroue -Wasblngtoii-at.

<(!.

Srabrook

to,

t>KA1eBBiR IV

Furnitura, Ftmthcri, Curpeiing, Floor (HlCiotbs und Strew Matting,
Moe. dBi.lMl ami 52 RlackstaiHs-st Voaton,
UTOULD InOam their customers that they teva ro '
Tv oently enlarged their place of business, and made
dyaluahle addithm to thais bnaar st^ id Onedi.^

They would invite those pmetasi«g

FORNIWBR
nient to pay cosh fiir tk^ gowb, as they are nseisMed
to ftarulih them, sod meka tho payuMata saHsfaotety to
purthesmm

MB’-

.
- ' " PavR.EiBiK^r.. .. .
Birt-rEB and mtia wSuSuF'

door lIgtaiM Week..

-

.

. .
Wtdssrtms

hS

^

Fotdvidmryw^^
Tieoutu Row, by_______
jpO^lLjpCirar

__________
E;L wtiTu.
Xlera PSrkJbr saW'liJ

JT tba bbl. or roUdL W No. 1 Ticonki Bom
•V
it la 8lNii|«llA ?

■WT * .......'WmpP'V

.-J-IP',

IIP

F

®fje

quick

tVSKS ^ SMALL PROFITS

iilotto 5

mmin

Challengecooker

UENRY NOIIBSE & CO.,
Impttrters and Dealers in

t

a

clothing and ibmishing | depot, comprising in part the
rollowiiig nrticlcB:—

(CdDA^PSo
1 (loz. blk br’dcloth dress Coats 810 to 812
1 44 blue
10
12
do- ■
•l 44
“
frock do. 10
12
1 <e black
“
“
10
12
1 14
.
sneks
6
7
1 44 brown
“
8
10
10 14 Tweed sacks & frocks • 3
5
5 C4 Croton oiint.a
3
5
.3 « Alpacen “
3
4
20 44 brown Linen sacks
125 1 60
4 41 check
“
“
1 60
1 75
8 .4 Linen Gingham frocks
1 50 1 75
12 (4 Cotton coats
75 1
2 doz. black Broadcloth pants
4 44 “ Cassimere
“
2 44 mixed
“ '
“
44
3
checked
“
“
1 44 plaid Doeskin
“
2 C( plain
“
“
1 14 fancy
“
“
10 44 black Satinett
“
,3 44 blue
“
“
2 44 mixed “
“
8 44 brown Linen
“'
3 44 checked “
“
4 « brown,
“ string
‘
3 44 cli’ecked “
“
20 44 cotton
“
“

-

‘ 'single
“
Lasting
44
Cheap

“

44

“
“

6 doz. white Cotton shirts
2 44 striped “
“ 8 14 l.iiicn bosoms
“ collars
10 44
44
•J
Silk Hat.s
■ 2 44 Glazed Caps
4 44 Italian crnvat.s
ALSO,
1 doz. Tlidi.a Lubber over coats
“
2 4t Oi! Cloth
3 44
“
Jackets
2 44
“
Punts
SO 44 prs. Overalls
8 44 Overall Frocks

with a Rotnry Undlron in a Broiling Chamber, construc
ted for cooking steaks cleanly and in tlie short space of
five minutes, withont any supply ol coal. The pmcipiC'
is well worthy oftlio examination of honiekoepors, ae it
is quite new and exceedingly desirable. The other qual
ities of this stove defy competition.
AliSO,
^ ,

Smith’s Patent Trojan Pioneer, which. is nni

Stanley’s Air-tight Rotary,
Congress Air-tight,
We^e’s Air-tight,
Atwood’s Empire,
Boston Air-tight,
Hathaway’s Air-tight,

2 50
2
75

.

5
8
3
2

»
1 26
2
1 26
1 60
42
50
25
10
2
3
25 871-2
1
1 50
6
6 50
1 75
2
1 25 .1 83
1 1 12 1-2
50
50

Also, A good .tssorlmcot of
. IB(DW (GIL?!OTIEIEim
WaterHIIe, ApU 18f/i, 1349.

DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
THE CO-PARTNERSHIP lierctoforo existing under
Ihc nnme nn(}^ firm of

William a Dow ^ Co.,
is this day dissolved bv mntnal consent. The affairs of
the firm will be settled by Z. Sanger, who is anthnrized
to settle1 Ithe same.
ZEBL’LON[ SSANGER.
April Sd, 1619.]
WILLIAM C. DOW.

NOTICE.
THE StibBcriber still continues at the Old Stand fdr
murly occupied by the Inte firm of W, C. DOW & Co.,
v.iicre ho bns a geuoral assortment of
i^MILIS IDm^=(B(D®ID§ AJ?ID
CtROCERIES,

Jrohy Steelj Naih, Glassy Flout, Corn, Pork
wliich he will sell as low ns can be bought in town.
Ho also requests all those indebted to the late firm of
W. C. DOW & Co*, or to himself, by note or account,
whose term of credit has expired, .t43 aoU 4iud -««*tirt i)»4»
same.
(37-tf)
_ Z. SANGER.

extensive assortment of STONE WABEjustrcooi
sAlo at
. J. MAKSTON’s.
ved And for sAie
46.
June 21st, 1848.]
•
ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,

A

together with elegant patterns of Parlour toves, com
mon Slioet Iron Airtiglit, Oflioe, Box and other toves.
Also—a full supply of fresh Ground LEAD of differ
ent qualities and all other kinds of Paints—
Linseed, Sperm, Lard and Whale Oil, Spirits Turpen
tine, Japan, Cbooh and Furniture Vamisli of the best
qualities—
Manilla Oirdego, Harness, Sole, Patent, ODvoring
Dasher .and Top Leather, Otrriage Trimmings,

Goodyedr's India Rubber ■
MACHINE BELTING,
at manufactnrers’ prices.
Particular attention given to ihmislung all materials
for building purposes.
n^-Tlioy have
nave Just
just received a large Invoice of S.'tddio
•y direct from the Manufacturers in England, together
with varions.artiolos of American Manufacture, making
their assortment one of the most complete in Maine.
The attention of tlic
public is respectfully invited to
le pul)
this wellI known Cktablishmcnt, ns
as ft
it is believed
heliev
every
reasonable expectation of purchasers will be answered.
Waterville, May 8d, IMS.
[41-ly.J

FASHIONABLE DRESS-MAKING.

Enamelled
Flower VASES, at Wingate & Talbot’s. Florence and Straw Bonnets Repaired in the
Late-st Style.
NEW ARR AN GEMENT'sTT!
ICES OnEATI.Y BEDDCED TO KEEP UP WITH THE
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,
TIMES, at the only EXCLUSIVE
, With n fnll Assortment of

E

CRAPES, MUSLINS, LAWNS, JACONETS,
19
and other mOEBNINO OOODS.

Sir(DmiE

IN WAI'ERTILLi:.
iDiE, wiimmisn's
Come One, Come All,
SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD
o THE PLACE where you can buy a Hat or Cap
C HEBRY PHYSICAL BITTERS,
clieapcr for CASH than at any other establishment
AT FIFTY CTB. PER BOTTLE.
in tlic County. Goods received per Express every day
Fresh from the Manufacturers. The assort' igARSAPARILLA, Tomato and Wild Cherry Ritters,
O
have
now
he'oomo a standard Medicine, universally
ment always full and complete.
approved by Physicians as a safe, speedy and effecCUal
Particular orders promptly attended to. Any remedy (or Scrdfuloue, Merctirialaua Culaneoti* Rueatei ;
style which Gentlemen may want, made to or Jaundice, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Billious Disorders,
Liver Complaints, Costiveness, Weak and Sore Stomacli,
der, and no extra charge.
Ulcers and Running Sores. Swelling of the Limbs, Pain
At the Old Stand, $ign of the hig Hat,
in the Bonos. Tumors in tho Throat, Rheumatic AtTcctioDS, Salt Rneum, Erysipela^ bad Humors, Eruptions on
PHILLIPS’S
tho face or body, Cancerous DOres, Kinm’s Evil, chronic
...... ”
’ ’ ^’iKinoss, sjuist/.v
Sallow
Catarrh, Languor, Debility,
Headache.
DISSOLUTION.
Complexion, and nil those disorders which arise from the
THE Co-partnership heretofore existing between the abuse of Mercury, or front an impure taint In the blood,
subscribers, under the firm of Stevens & Smith, was no matter bow acquired.
Tho extract here presented Is prepared after directions
dissolved by mutual consent on thb 9tb nit,
W. A. F. Stevens.' given by the celebrated Dr. Warren, whoso name it bears,
and will be found superior to any preparation of the kina
May 7, 1819-^2-3
C. S. Smith.
now in use. It is higlilyconceiitrored, entirely vegetable,
W. A. Ti STTEVENS
imd vor^’ finely fluvoreu to tho taste. The change which
OULD respectfully informs the public that he wUl it produces in tho condition and tendency of the system
continue to carry on tlie
h speedy and permanent.
As A Spring Alodicine for purifying tho blood, strength
oning the stomach and body, and checking all consump*
tive habits, the Sarsaparilla, Tomato ana-Wild Cherry
in all its variety of forms at his Shops in Waterville Bitters are entirely unrivalled.
& Skowhegam, 05 ho has on hand a largo assort
Prepared and sold bv
ment of
DA'VID F. BRADLEE & SON,
130 Washington sfroet, Boston.
NEW-YORK & ITALIAN MARBLE,
AGENTS—Wtiter>*illo, WILLIAM DYER ; NorridgeAnd an oxtensivp assortment of
wock, Blunt & Tumor; Skowhegan, White & Noms>
AMERICAN & ENG. SLATE STONE,
Athens, A Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Haul
winch lie will sell and warrant at as low prices as can I all Ingalls; Parmin^n, J7 W.rerkins; Augusta, J.Ebe purchased at anv other Shop in the State.
Ladd,-and the dealers in inediciuc gonorally tlirouchout
Jhlrw-O.OesisNiiq* JwW IvwN* p —-dw. ■ .‘i
^Arifttimtlv KXXW
---A.
.
.1 f ,r
at tlie shop in Skowhogati, to wait upon customers.
10
Waterville, May Out, 1849.
FEW Patterns more of those Paris Alberjust rec’d at
Chase’s.
XJL ines,
1
NEW MILLINERY GOODS,
CROCKERY & FEATHERS.
AT

T

W

FOBTin mmiBBVIltlOH Aim RB-ntODUOtlOB OF

THE HAIR. .

IP, HOTIES,

ID,

or

F

W

H

Silver Spoons; Gteld Pens;

CONCENTRATED SARSAPARILLA Gold and Silver Keys and Pencils;

BRADBURY,

t

&(DAIP

Dress silks, Crape, Cashmere find silk sltaWli,
silk Barage, Barage deLaints, iiguiad
Muslins, and other New Styles of
SUMMER DRESS GOODS,
Also, another case of Prints, good as
the Merrimack,
..
at 6 l-4c.
Fine Lin. Ging., beautifdl style, at 12 l-2c.
Fine sheeting, a large supply,'
at 6 l-4c.
Having been driven into the field in the
manner we have, we shall remain there; but
we would remind the Public, that wHile we
take decidedly the lead in DnYrGooDS, we
have, algo, in a separate apartment, .one of the
best stocks of
W. 1. GOODS AND GROCERIES
to be found on the Kennebec, and at the low
est possible prices.
Ebtt, Kimball A Co.,

beautifying, curling, aoftening, darkdning La
die.’ Toilet Die, &0' For removing Daudroffiiend.
icating dizeqte from the akin, cl6en«inr —■*“'
this'a?twS
mlMt dry and turqnlent Hair soft and s'
PHTSICIAN AND SURGEON,
is iiifbllnle and unrivalled. One anpl
. week or more, ana n
WAFI»TII.LE.
left to.aoil any article of dress. To Ladies it it invaina^
REKaRENOES—Dk. JACOB BlOELOW,
hie, as it keeps the parting of tho head c1Uin, 'aud gives
,
’’ H. 1. Bowditch, Boator.
“ Hair
" ' a splendid
)ler^’^ 'lustre.
■
..........
..................
the
It
is the greatest
auxiliary
” D. H. Stohkic,
to tho toilet in curling and, giving beauty to the form of
” J. B. S. Jacksom.
dressing the Hair ever invented. Gentlemen and t*.
dies find it indispensable for cleansing and purify ins the
No. .TIconio Row......ResidOnce at Williams’s Hotel.
scalps, ar.dnroveriting the Hair from failing off. It re
stores tho Hair in bald places,' dissipates, oil debility dr
heat m the skin,or pain in the head. To Hair which,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
is stinted or tliin, tlifs Compound re-invigorates the orig
inal vitality of tho roots, causes it to grow thicker and
Office cor. Main if Silver $U.- Seiidence, Williamt'thotel
to its natural■ length
'
............................
changes Its dea'defied
Tderii texture to a
WATERVILLE, ME.
luxuriant and beautiftil hue, and prevents it ficom dry
ing or fading. For clilidren and young Misses it con
HOUSE & SIGN
firms tlie pemmnnncn nnd stability to tho Hair in after
NO. 4, ncONIO BOW.
life.
Painting, Olazing, Papering, Gilding and
WatervilU Dry Goods Depot, May 24fA, 1849.
All persons, who can appreciate n good head of Hair,
Tmitatione of Wood and Marble.
or wish to preserve it, or restore it, whore it is lost should,
m. m. DOE, having taken the shop recently
NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
avail
themselves of this sovereign remedy. The press v
occupied by J. P. Caffrey & Co., nearly opposite
univereally has epakon in its favor in the hipest terms.
the Post Office, on Main Street, will Attend promptly to NEW AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP
Avitxuji
iAivuoniiu |yuio\/uO|
rvuv (uii
xvolai'
Many
thonsand
persons, who
ran testify,
have bad their
the calls of the cltlEOns of Waterville and vicinity, who
hair completely reetored by using the MOnntaIn Com
JIIEWI8IL.IE^ & ITAHCT
mav require his services in any of tho above branches.
pound.
t^None need...........................
apply unless they wont GOOD work,
Tlio sales of this article have increased from 20,000 to
and are willing to pay a fair price for it.
[34tf
WINOATE Oc TALBOT
S0,000 bottles in one yoar, and tlio insreasing demand
ave just opened a choice and extensive assortment denotes a still larger sale.
Two Quarts Water
of tho foUowiug articles:
A Physiloglcal Essa'vahd Directions bythoPrcqnrietoi,
fl'ER, of' ’Lowell,
is enclosed wito every
REMEMBER
H W. F06r”'
...................................
Gold and Silver Watches; Rich Jewelry;
bottle.
THAT KEEEEY A CO.’S HIGHLY

.

BEI n It. IL H H IS m a
"AMD DEALER IMJ^i£ILLINERY,
iXAiAiii J'Aiv A , Fnnc^
rniiv.,}r
Good^
viwu^ oui
Shawls, Silks, Dress
oIbs Jkc See*
^Vatt^lje,'Jtne^th, 1848. J. R. FOSTER & CO.,
Goods, Worsteds, Tarns, Hosiery,. Gloves, Needles,
■ &'c.,
" pposite Threads,
O
Boutelleu Bli
lock,
droceries, Oyo Stuffs, Lamp 0
A CHOICE lot
WATERVILLE, KIE.
Mats, Tubs,'
inms, Brushes,'Brooms, &c., for sale
by
Dveh, Druggist.
Jims 1st, 1843.]

KIAIP

MY-GOODS DEPOT !

n

booking

MRS. E. E.

FOSTER’S MOU?[TAIN COMPOUND,

FromtktWattrvUU

fabland,

WATERVILLE.
STONE WARE 11

A complete auoriment of the most approved
.

-

-pIj'STSr, iUflniAl.1. * «iVare
COy. am.now Opening
op
Hi another LABQE STOCK
— GOODS)
------ eont^ing
-___
OP
first shop south of Hanscom’sbuilding, Main-st many rion and expensive articleB) such os
r, s. me

TTAVE just received a large eddltlon to their llock,'
Jtl comprising a gToat variety in the Hordwnro lino, to
which they wiU constantly
constant' be receiving
' '
jji-i—- firbm
addltloirs
English and American Manufacturers,
" ■ ■ rs.
T1
■
^ on ...
They
keep
constantly
hand a large assortment pf
Iron, Steel, Nailf,'’Window Glass, Axels, Eliptio Springs,
Anvils, Circular, X-ciitand Mill kayrn, S^lre.t'mmos, Fire
Dogs, Oven, Ash and Boiler Mouths, Chnldron Kettles,
.Anri VSwA
Stove Pjpg
Pipe, He'*"***
Hollow **^**““
Ware, Ot.—~a
Sheet Load, TLead
Pipe, Zinc,
and Tin warC'
ALSO,

versally pronounced superior to hll open-dranght stoves
now in use.
In addition to the above the Subsoribers have an ex
tensive assortment, ooraprising
,

together with
4 50 '5
Eifpress,
8 76
4
Ransom’s,
2 50 2 75 and various patterns of useful and convenient elevated
8 50 4
ovens, with hollow ware to match in great variety.
S.'iO 3 75 The Stock compMses also, a variety of Fancy
2 75 8
Cast and Sheet Iron,. Parlor and Cham
3 60 4
ber Stoves, Box and Plate Stoves
2 60 2 75
for Halls, School-Houses, Chur
2 50 3
ches, Stores, &c..
1 75
1 25
Tin, Copper and Slieet Iron work done to order.
Stove Fnnnel of every dimension always on hand,
1
1 25
1 60
1 75 with an extensive assortment of Tin Ware.
m A m ID w A m IB p
1
117
1 17 1 25 ail kinds of Tools, ^ws, hand and mill, cordage, nails
glass, pnmps, lead, zinc, house fittings, copper kettles
75 1
scythes and other iyrmet’s impIemonti^oueehoUl art!

'AHrsi.. fio'uble-breast. Satin vests 3
2
12

Cooibin^ Stoiie,

LATE AND IMPORTANT

BY

HARDWARE, CUTLF.RY AND
SADDLERY,

HOT BLAST AIR-TIGHT

tSfffl.

CA R KIA CIEi T R1M M I N G .
AND

iHAmiD

IE Sabscribers are iir^nred to offer to itbeir fWend
and the PubKc, J. SI. HACIIER’S new and justly
r
celebrated
Goods;

'ilE lirgot stock of Clotbing snd Furnithin
ever yet offered In WatervTIle,
ev,:r
WatervTI riiav be founi at
C. H. THAYER’S

12,

CSrauc Stone Hnoinegs,

Is' put into the Bottles the Full Strength,
wliile others are reduced—so that ft is Six
Times as Strong as kinds that come in Big
Bottles, and bears Two Quarts of Water to
each Bottle, and is superior then to any Sar
saparilla in use.
SICK POLKS WANT
Only to bo cured. To trifle with their pains by offering
a thing of no use. and worse too, which is now so com
mon, is very cruel, nnd no docent man will do it. Na
ture moans that you shall he cured by the aid of Modi
cino, and you don’t care a straw .whether Sarsaparilla
comes in a quart bottle, or a smaller one. The question
is. Will it cure ? Is it What 1 want ? Will it stop iny
suffering and make me weU again ? Tho Sarsaparilla
that is strong enough to do this is nil yon can have or
ask for. Remember that I
TWO QUARTS COLD WATER
^nt to a Rottle of this Sarsaparilla make Tioo and a ha^
Quarts that is stronger than ai.y sold. But KELLEY ,
CO. prefer
■ to
.............
sell the Sarsaparilla
"
'ilia 1Pure, and leave it for
those who nse it to add tho Water, thomselvos, if they
choose, so that they have no use at all for the great big
bottles, as thify can’t have tho face to soli nature’s for
beverage and call it Sarsaparilla. Adam’s Ale isn’t Snr
saparilla. They are not of those who think every onois
fit to minister to the sick by making for them. Sarsapal
rilla, hut go upon the principl
dple that a man must not enly know liow, but have tlie honesty to do it. That is
why this Sarsaparilla has done so much more to relieve
SIC
ick and nfilictod persons than all othor kinds. .Au em
inent member
OP A MEDICAL COLLEGE,
Says that “ The Concentrated ’Extract of Sarsaparilla,
prepared by Messrs. ElgLLEY- & CO. is a Medicine of
Great Value nnd Siipertor Excellence, and 1 am confirm
ed in this belief by comparing it with several othor pre
parations of Sarsaparilla.
P. CLEAVELAND,
Professor of CSemurri/ and Materia Medica,
Bowdoin College."
W. Dyer, Waterville, Agent. Sold by C. C. Cornish,
Winslow
ino(40-p)

Silver, Shell, Buffalo Horn and Horn Combs |
which necessarily combine any of the clear perfect
Gold Guard, Vest, and Fob Chains ;
fixtures end mostly alohoUc hair preparations.
Tlio followingshortparagrapli speaks what the general
Hanging, side, miniature and parlor Solar
Xianips;

Vas^: Britannia and Plated Ware ;
Clocks, Fancy Goods, &c. &c.

‘ Watch BEPAtaiNO and Engraving done
in the best manner, and on the most reasonable
terras.

sentiment of the press nas said universally:
/’otter’s Mountain compound has obtained an enviable
reputation, and wo reoomraond a trial of it to those who
wish
fsh sncli an article as it professes to be.’’—Boston
Mercantile Joumvl
WM. DYER Drug„ ^ „
Wholesale by Seth, W. Fowlo Druggist, Boston 49 Iv
infFOBTrANT TO FABIHEKS.

W. & T. are determined that no one who is
disposed to patronise the home market, shall LADD’S PATENT HORSE RAKE.
find any advantage in going out of town for rjpHE subscribers are manufacturing this celany article which they can furnish.
ebfnted Rake. They are aware that tho
Afoy 17, 18^9.
48
public are suspicious of all patents, and that
the word ‘patent,’ attached to an advertise
JOSEPH MARSTON,
ment, carries to the mind of the farmer an un
DEALER IN
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, favorable impression, and will cause many a
blister on his toil-worn hand before he will
Best India Goods and Groceries',
even try the “ Steel mring joint tooth Revolv
Crockeiy and Glass 'VtKce.
ing Horse Rake." But one has only to see
Also, Pure Sperm, Winter strained. Solar and Lin
seed Oils, Coarse, Ground and Blown Sait, Irish
this rake in operation to become fully satisfied
Moss, Snnff, Hemp and Manilla Bedeords,
of its vast superiority over all others. It is
Stone Ware &o., &o.
The above goods will bo sold' for cash or short and ap simple in its construction, of great durability,
proved credit.
(20-tf.)
and will rake clean over all kinds of mowing,
AM. MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. from the swale to the roughest upland, and with
Excuse of Insmmxsce Redssced 26 Per Cent.
a little pmetioes is more easily managed than
Prof. Brmj. Siluihak, Presluent.
HE LEADING F’EATURES of this Company nro— any other rake. The subscribers could offer
Great reduction of the rates of premium, being one to the public hundreds, of certificates, from
fourth less than other Companies, payable in cash annu
ally. semi-annuoliy or quarterly,.annual participation of some of the best farmers in Vermont, among
the insured in the profits, ample guarantee capital, nnd which is one from Ex-Gov. Palmer, who has
all the bnsmess transaotions greatly simplified and its been a practical farmer for more than thirty
expenses Isssened by the wholeI beinn
being reduced to a Cbto
^ears. Being well acquainted with many of
Standard.
^pbose who commend it, after thorough use, ns
rkperekcks.
Hon. Edmond Dwight,
A. H. Vinton, D. D.,
one of great value, we' very confidently offer it
’’ E. C. Gray,
Rev. G. W. lilngden,
the formers of Maine. This Rake has ta’’ J. G. Rogers,
J. lugersoll Bowditch, Esq.
f^IDER Vinegar, jnst received at No. 1
Prof. G. H. Tioknor,
’ %en premium at all the principal agricultural
•T. J. DIxwoll, Esq.,
^ Tioonio Row, by
E. L- BMITO.
John C. Wgrron, M. D.,
J. H Wolcott, Esq.
fairs in Vermont, and has never foiled of taking
J. V. C. Smith, M. D.,
NOW
Medical Examiners.
it wherever it has been exhibited. It has not
E. W. Blako, M. D.,
Clear the 'Prack,
'
Bei(ja{iis Silluiak. President.
yht been introduced among the farmers of
OHN Q. A. BUTTS) havingpust received his spring
OUVEU Brewster, Actonry, 4 State st*
stock, wonld call the attention of all wishing to p'ar* R. T. DAVIS, M. D., Agent and Medical Examiner for Maine, and we are fully confident that it lias
ohage to his splendid assortment of
Wntorville. Office, No. 5 Ticonic Bow, Mniii- merits which will commend it to extensive use
Blroet.
(26-tf.)
when once foiily tried.
GQODS.
These rakes will very soon be deposited in
He would especially invite the Indies to examine his
"Waterville, Augusta, Fairfield, Skowhegan,

J

determined to sell at lower prices than any man-in Can
aan can. We mean to do ns we advertize, and. all who
may favqr ns with n call will bo satisfied that the best
place in Canaan to buy goed goods is at

AT C71ICIPS OLD TANu

BQQ

Hiic<ixaxviar» Mx-'re waravtiair?

PPOSITE Williams’s Hotel, may be found to examine them.
WEBBER & HAVILAND. Wntervine.
the best assortment of Boots and Shoes
Air^r(DmHiE¥
it^AWs
CHAS. D. LAWRENCE, Fairfiqld..
ever
offered
for
sale
in
Waterville.
The
sub
• The Old Brick Store'on the Corner.
2e-tf.]
CORINNA, WE.
June 26, 1849,
49tf
scriber spares no pains or expense iii tho se
PROCKERY and Feathers of all kinds for
MRS..F. M. BURBANK’S
May 17,1849.]
sale at Boston wholesale pric^^
Nu. 1 BoutoRo Block.
lection of stock, and employs the best of work
COMMISSIONER’S
NOTICE.
NEW ARRANGEMENTIl
THE OLD STAND.
f.Y & KIMBALL.
Waterville, April, 1849.]
lU®RS. BURBANK would inform tho Ladios of Wntormen, and be intends to manufacture none but
£ having been appointed by the Judge of
iTl vills and vicinity,' that she has jnst returned from
THE STEAMER
LEWVEL STlLSOnr
SAVINGS BANK
the best of work. Those who have traded
Boston with a large assortment of Bonnets^ and other
P
■
"
■
^
* Probate
for
the
Couiity
of
Kennebec,
ONTINUES to manulaotnre and keep on baud at his Millinery Goods,'and respectfully invites their attention
For the Widow and Orphan.
with him for the Iqst six years know well how to receive and examine the ctairoa of the cred
shop in Waterville, all kinde of
o her Spring Stock; in which may bo found
gency for the National Loan Fund Life Assumneo
to appreciate his work. To those who have' itors of Olivkr 'Welsh, late of Waterville,
Society. Assurance will be mode upon life, for 1 CAPT. B. P. BRACKETT, will until ftirther notice,
(D Amma A©iES.e
French, English and American Bonnets,
not, he would say, they have only to call and In said County, deceased, whose estate is rep
gr 2 years, or for the whole term.
(40-tf)
leave
Vassaiboro’
(Getchell's
Corner,]
for
Bath,
every
of the newest styles.
embracing Chaises, Gigs, open and top Buggies,
April 23, 1849.]
.
ALPHEUSLYON;
day, Sunday excepted, at 5 o’clock A. M., Augusta, at examine for themselves, nnd if they want any resented insolvent — give notice that three
Barages, Ribbons, Flowers, Fringes, Laces, UROOMS, just received at SMlTH’Si.
Phaetons, Rocknways, Wagons, &e.
0 1-2 Hallowell, at 7—Gardiner, at 8.
thing ill bis line they can be fitted to a better months from the nineteenth day of June in
Stages will leave Waterville same day, at 31-2, o’clock
Edgings, &c. &c.
Ail of whicli will bo s'.Id at very low prices, and upon
1 Ticonic Bow,
A, M., to convey passengers to Vassaiboro’ io meet the article, and at a less pripe than at any other stant, have ^en allowed to said creditors to
the most accommodating terms. AU work manufactur
Mna. Buiibahk will keep constantly on hand a cotastore. He also tenders his thapks to his old bring in and prove their claims ; and' that we
Boat.
ed at his shop is warranted. Having hud thirty years iilete auoriment of Millinory Goods, and trusts she may
RETURNING—Will leave Bath fc# Vassaiboro’, every customers, and asks a continuance of the pat
exi>eriei]ce iu the buBiuoss, ho feels confident ofliis ab l>e able to meet the wants and tastes of all who may fa
WHOLESALE k RETAILt-e day,
will attend to the service assigned us, at the
Snodaya excepted, at 1 o’clook P. M., Biobmond
ility to give general satisfaction to aU who may purcliose vor her with their patronage.
DAVID BVOBEE,
ronage they have so generously bestowed.
2 1-2, Gardiner 3 1-2, Hailowoll 4f Augusta 6.
office of Stephen Stark, of- said WatervilleTon
of kin.
Mas 9.1849.
24
ooks, stationery and Paperhanginge,
He has, iu addition to his stock of Boots and the tliird Tuesday of August and third Tues
He » now finishing up
Fare through, 7S cents,—Neals extra.
No. 2 Kendtukeag Bridge,
Shoes, a prime assortment of Findings, Lasts/ day of September, A. D. 1849, from one to
IJAST Boston Sugar Honse Molasses, just
Two Six-Pa88enger Coaches,
Bangor, Maine.
PHOENIX, Captain Jewell,
J. WILLIAMS & SON.
weR and subBtontially made, which will bo sold at a ^ received by
and Stock of all kinds for the trade, at a verj' fiv^ o’clock P. AL on each of ^id'cji^B.
ft** Orders respectfully solicited, by Stage will
•• SIS leave
awwvv Waterville
vv uwt V isxv VYVSJ
every morning,
assvsassisi^. \v.revv|/*>
(except XJ
Sundays,)
*• is vsswx «| /
great baigain—much lower than canhe bouglit elsewhere
uff, Plaid and White MarseUeo VESTINGS just
small profit for cash.
STEPHEN S'
'iv
■
at
5
o’clock,
and
Augusta
at
11
o’clock,
or
on
arrival
Drivers
or
otherwise.
received bv
BUTTS, Cbnoon.
REPAIRING,
of the Boston Boats.
A. CHICK.
THOMAS W. HERRICK,
ef allkmds, embracing painUng, trimming, Ironing, Sta.
Stages
will
be
in
readiness
on
the
arrivsi
of
the
Boat,
EAUTIFUL Muslins & Lawns, just redone at sliort notice, on the moet reasonable terms.
June 27,1849.
49
0. WRIGHT, M. D.)
to
convey
passengers
from
Vassaiboro’
tp
waterville.
Chases.
ceived at
Old Books rebound—Mas^azines, Pamphlets and evep^
In due season ho will be prepared with a good assortKennebec, ss.- At a Court of Probate, held
Botanic Physician 4 Surgeon,
description of Binding executed with* neatness and diS’
nieut of 8 L E1« H S, of all styles and sizes, which
JOSIAH THING,
^ESPECTFULL'Y
iufoims tho publfo
bo has ro
........................................
)lIo that
■
ew strles of DeLaines, just opened at
at Waterville, .within and Jbr the County of
patoh, and at low prices.
will be sold os low as they can he boqgbt in this or ony
Wholesale aud Retail Dealer ip all Kinds of
il) tuniod to 'WatorvUle- Houso on Silver st., one door
Chase’s.
BLANK
------------BOOK
BOOK of all kinds'made to orKennebec, on the thirij Monday of June, A.
rlier market.
above tho Parker Houso. Having been engag^ in the
Fresh
and
Balt
Fish,
Fresh
and
Salt
Meata,
der—ruling to any paU^^'iu Orders by Sta^e Drivers or
D. 1849,
>
practice of medioiue for twelve years, he confidently of
AU orders thankfully received, and ail business enMARSEILES
QUILTS,
othernriso
will
receive
the
pronmtest
attention.
Poultry, Vegetables and Fruit,
fers his services to the iobabitauts of Waterville anil vi
■fmsled to Via care will be promptly attended to.
'
SAAG
SPENCER,
Jr.,
administrator
on
cinity.
Persons
living
at
a
distance
can
apply
for
med
WaterrUls, April 12, 1849J__________________38-tf
D. BU,GBEE, 2 Kenduskeag Bridge.
Just received by Butts, Canaan.
W. I. Gktods do Flour,
the estate of Rhode Wallade, late of Sebasicine by letter, giving a description of the complaint.
Two Doors North of Meader^ Phillips' Store,
TREMONT ROW
The unlimited suocess that has attended the ticook, in said County, deceased, haying pre
BONNETS! RIBBONS I FLOWERS!
Dr. Spear’s so much celebrated Indian VegMAIN STREET.
use of my medicines, for twelve years, induces sented his account of administration-(lf the es
Now opening at Ghase’b.
etable Medicines,
With his metto, “Small profits^ quick turns and prompt
re Univereally Acknowledged to he the Safeat,
pay,’’ lie Is determined not to be UDdersold
' ■ by
■ any
iny cotli- me to offer them to the public. I ask for only tate of said deceased for allowance: Ordered,
NO. 1 TREUONT BOW.... BOSTON.
and Most Effectual remedies tor the various Diseow
BOXES more of those extra smoked or “Friend of the People’’ in WntorviUe.
a fair trial, to satisfy the most skeptical of their That the said adrainistralor give notice to all
of the human system, ever offered to 'the-pUblic. Th«,Ov/ Herring, just rec’d at
Ma^ 30.1849 45-9m
Smiths.'
invigorating and restoring power, confident persons interested, by causing a copy of this
can he relied on with cohfldenoe to cure all curable ca
P. A, JONES & CO.
old, FRIBND l—if you do not call and that they will stand upon their own meilts. I order to bo published three weeks successively
ses. Tlielr notion is Immedhste and thorongli, eradica
'ILOSING OFF I Bonnets & Ribbons I at
Has'e just opened an entire now stock of
ting Dlseaso in its wor,^ forms.
Thousands who
pay West by the 10th of August next, am not compelled to resort to the nsual method in the Eastern Mail, printed at Waterville, that
Ghase’S'
Rich ShatoU, Drees, and Hovsekeeping Goods iinvq been pronounced Inoursible by their Phsicians, yet
either you pr he must suffer. Don’t 'forget. by which moet of the syrups and pills now in they may appear at a Probate Court to be held
live, to testify to the virtues of these extraordinary
Comprising every variety of
FOB SALE.
preuarutious, having been restored to sound health by
Waterville, June 21.
48 vogqe are forced upon the public—by boastful at Augusta, in said County, on the first Mon
N hand and for kalo by the undersigned, at very low
OBLATE SPRING J.VPORTATIONI.£0
their nse.
prices, tho foRowing artioles:
Having fl'"eij,'vT,'duiinit the winter, our Stock of Fall
These Medicines are too well'known to require an ex
'PRINTS 1 Prints 1 Another case those cheap challenges and glaring puffk of 50,000 cures, day of August, at ten of the clock in the fore
One small steam Eng
anil Winter Goods, un'l[ vcmndcllcd mid very much on- tensive notice, bcaroely a' village exists throughout
Prints jnst received, nnd now opening at
* 20,000 written certificates of cases considered noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why
-Ai'i-'cti the .Store, wO me pi'.'i'ared to offer a
One Smut Machine ;
New England, wliere living witnesses osuiiot be iouud
incurable. Under such pleasing gaibs earth’s the same should not be allowed.
Elden k Co.'si New Store.
to Jell onheir inestimable volne.
CIIUICK AK1> KKl'IlllU., MiW ASSOItTMEMT OF
On^ Shingle Machine
D. WILLIAMS, Judge.
afflicted ones have tenaoiously seized upon them
We
will
nume
here
some
of
the
principal
Medicines
Di^MIItAULli: CtOODS,
articles are newAud complete, and will be;.soldat
Neto
and their uses, referring the enquirer after health, to the These
Copy. Attest, F. Datis, Register.
49
as the boon of life, but found they were deceit
a
bargain
for
cash
or
good
notes.
Apply
to
UF THi: I.ATES r I-MPOKTATION.
“Family Physician,’’ a work edited by Dr. J. 6. Spear
Ronub Nason
opcnitiff) at the ful destroyers which flattered but to kill. True Kknnkbbo, 88.—At a Court of Probate, held
This
day
received
and
now
wliere
may
Ue
a.ui.J
»
brief
treatise
on
the
origin
and
2000 Lok'U AND );<}OAi!i: fiasiiMKnB and bro nature of the principal diseases wlitoh ..an..^
they have produced a change—as any poison
.
NEI STOKE, NO. 8 BOUTEULK
ULR BLO(
TtfSfr <s BEAUTIKiJE.
at IVaterville, within aud for the County of
ditccliwns liow to preserve BniT resfore heaUli, togollior
resh assortment—just opened—of Cliina Pearls an
UMME R"GoSBS.—A large stock of white ous compound will—a change from better to
4»ies, at with sonic ccrtlficntcB IVom highly respootable persons,
Kannebeo, on the third Monday of June, A
■fenny
Linds,
at
MRS,.
11URBANK,8.
worse,
os
many
Will
testify
who
have
used
‘o..4ryintt to their healing virtues iind urging Uioir ini
]Muslins, B^sreges, summer Shawls, Hosiery
Loii) Prides.
D. 1849,
pprtajtpe^i^^'his
iv.“h
cun
he
obtained
of
DySpepr’s
and Gloves, just reo’d at No. 4 Tioonio Bow, them—a fact which ought to induce all to be
BONNETS.
1000 CB.U'E SHAWLS. (Embroidered and Plain,
ebecca PRDMMOND,admini«»w‘'''*
cautious in their selection of remedies, and
WITH A
(JF
Esty, Kimball db Co.
Ualm of LfFB, Noa 1 &2.—For Consumption, Dys- 'I?RENCHJ,aoe aud Fancy Ohiu/just reooivod and for by
on tlie estate of Botherfi^
Botherfim Drummond,
MBS. BURUANK’.S
swallow no' medicine without kncWlng Us com?
pemia, iDdigeatkm, Liver Compluiut, UehiRty, Nervous F sale cheap as over at
Affections, Phtbisir, Asthma Palpitation, Bronchitis, &a.
late
of
Sidney,
in
said
County^ Shspeased, hav
WOODEN WARE,
& SVItmnilE ©lEIAmS
position. The vegetable medicines, accommo
Oatakiia Snuff.— For Consilmption, Oatarrah,
ackerel, by thu bw., 1.2 ana 1-4 bw
presented ijer
her aoo-______
acepuiit of admipist
UST received, a new supply, such'at obopplug trayi, dated to circumstances, cure every curable dis ing presentea
, ration of
Cough, Ueadoohe, &u., this is a certain onre for OatarAmokthbmt or
Bowls, Tubs, roiling: Pins, olotbes pins, wash hoards,
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